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Death Of Four ·At Terrorists' Hands
Shocks l).S., Elicits Condemnation
}'
JBUSALEM WotLD CONl'UINCI: Mr. ancl- Mn. leryl s..,I wll par•
tic.-,. at the W..W C - , . , - for YlclclWi Cvltvte In .,.,_...., which

........ on A...,.t 22 encl contln- thNU9h Sept....., 10. The_,,.,_.
wll have ......... fnlm 14 -,ntriet of Herth oncl S.Uth Americe,
Ccmacla, w..t..., ...... S.Uth Africa and Au1tnllla. AIMut 250 .........
are expectecl, plua
from hrael. Prnidont lphrolm Katzlr ol hrael will
open the c ~ • - Gelda Meir wlA ahe oclcl,... the delevet"· Mr. Seaal

,-11

wHI write hla next column

fnlm hrael.

TEL A VIV: Two terrorists killed
four persons and wounded 24, 14 of
them seriously, at Istanbul's
Yasilkov Airport Aug. 11 minutes
before they were to board a Tel
Aviv-bound El Al plane. Eightytwo passengers were already on the
plane when the killers opened their
machine-gun and hard grenade attack on the remaining pauengers in
the departure lounge. The seriously
injured passengers were taken to
hospitals in Istanbul. The other less
seriously injured were 0own back to
Tel Aviv. Among the injured, were

MOGEN DAVID dedicati~n ceremonies at Congregation Beth David of Narragansett took place last Sunday,
August 15. From left to right are Leo Kofman of New York, Gabbai emeritus; Solomon Kofman, Gabbai; Joseph
Block, religious chairman of Congregation Beth David; Jacob Fronk, father of David Frank, who died in 1960, and
in whose name the Mogen David was dedicated; and Morris Horovitz, pr..id•nt of the Congregotiorr.

'Out Of The Scrap Heap
To A Place In The SunL
By BARBARA WRONSKI
When Route 95 paved its way
through the heart of <;:ongregation
Sons of Zion, oldest Orthodox synagogue in Providence, formerly on
Otms Street, the two Mogen Davids
over the entrance ways fell by the
wayside - or so it seemed. At least
one of these was recovered by an
Italian man working on- the site.
Not knowing what to do with it, he
turned it oYer to Pete Katzman of
Katzman Plumbing who, in turn,
gave it to Joseph Block, religious
chairman of Congregation Beth
David of Narragansett. Ironically,
Beth David is the youngest
Orthodox synag_o gue in the state,
star,ted in 1962. The star was
refinished and mounted above the
doorway of the shul.
"From the scrap heap of the
oldest Congregation, it has found
its rightful place in the ~un of the
youngest Congregation," said Mr.
Block at dedication ceremonies for ·
the Mogen David this past Sunday,
August 15, at Congregation Beth
David.
·
The symbolic protector of David
was presented by Mr. a.nil Mrs.
Block in memory of'their brother•
in-law, Benjamin Bcrlfowitz. Mr.
Block has been religious chairman
of Beth David for the past ten years.

Leo Kofman, wie of the original
promoters of opening a . shul in
Narragansett, came in from New
York especially for -the dedication
ceremony. The Mogen David was
· dedicated in the memory of David
Frank, who died in 1960, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Frank. While the
shul was under construction,
congregants met at the couple's
home.
Congregation Beth David is
located on Kingstown Road in
Narragansett, and is open every
summer, daily, from the last week
in June until Labor Day. Services
. are conducted by visiting rabbis
from arouna the state. Following
service every Saturday and Sunday
morning, Beth David's Sisterhood
prepares a delightful breakfast, fit
for kings. ,

ORT STUDENT INVENTION ·
NEW YORK: Aviram Barel, a
student in the aut-omation
department of the Women's
American ORT school in
Gwatayim, Israel, has invented a
special lift which puts a wheel chair
into a vehicle. The apparatus was
designed to fit a commercial van
and the handicapped person is
taken into the van from the
· sidewalk rather than through the
rear ~oors.

Portugal May
Establish Relations
With Israel
TEL AVIV (JT A): The establishment of diplomatic relations
between Israel and Portugal may _be
expected soon as a result of contacts
during the last two months between
representatives of both countries. A
hint of this possibility was made
Aug. 2 by Premier Mario Soares of
Portugal in a speech to the
Parliament in Lisbon. He said his
government would embark on an
effort to normalize relations
between Portugal and Israel and
with the People's Republic of China. Circles in Jerusalem said that
Socialist leaders in Western Europe
recommendeil to Soares, who heads
the Por.tuguese Socialist movement,
that his gov.ernment establish
diplomatic relations with Israel.
Reports reaching Israel from Portuguese Socialist sources say that
Communist and other leftist circles
in the _.previous coalition
go.v ernments in Portugal opposed
the establishment of diplomatic
relations with Israel. The exclusion
of Communists from the Soares
Cabinet now~.-open the way for
.diplomatic rellltiOIJ.S. Meanwhile,
rumors are rife in Jerusalem that
Yaakov Yashur of Mapam is being
considered as Israel's first ambauador to Lisbon if and when
relations art established.
◄
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two turkish policemen and an
Israeli security officer. Many of the
injured were hit by splinters from
the grenades and shattered window
· panes.

F0111111 Not ltleadftN
The four who died included
Senator Javit's aide, Harold W.
Rosenthal, 29 years old, of
Philadelphia, a Japanese tourist
guide, Yutaka Hirano, and an
Israeli identified as Sano Sholomo.
The badly mutilated body of the
fourth person has not been identified . The police said he might have
been a member or the guerrilla
group .
The police gave the names of the
two captured guerrillas as Mehti
Mohanned Zilh, 22, and Hussein
Mohammed al-Rashid, 23, but they
said these could be aliases . They
traveled from Libya to Istanbul via
Rome on Kuwaiti passports .

passengers aboard the plane were
saved . Credit was given to the quick
thinking of the captain who decided
to take off as soon as possible after
the attack began. He ordered ihe
doors of the plane closed as soon as
the last of the earlier groups or
passengers, who had been bused to
the plane were aboard. Those left
behind were the injured, the dead
and several others who were waiting
to board the bus taking them to the
plane. At a midnight press
conference, about an hour after the
El Al plane landed at Ben Gurion
Airport, Gad Yaacobi, Minister of
Transportation, and Mordechai
Ben Ari, General Director or El Al ,
said they supported the captain 's
decision .
Yaacobi said the attack was the
continuation by terrorists of their
war against Israel. He added that
the attack was further proof that
Israel's national airline must be
constantly on the alert for
terrorists. He said that since the
hijacking of the Air France plane,
Israel has taken extra special security measures to thwart terrorists attacks. The Transport Minister added that in spite of the Air France
· hijacking the world has still not
grasped the awesome meaning of
air piracy and terrorism . Premier
Yitzhak Rabin, who received the
news of the lastest tragedy as he was
addressing a delegation of Israel
bond leaders from the U .S. and
Canada, said he doubted that the
world was fully aware of the
consequences of continuing air
terrorism .

To KUI Or Capture
The killers admitted they were
memben of the Popular Liberation
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine led by George Habash
and that they were in the pay or
Libya. The two were traveling with
false Kuwaiti passports . The story
of the-attack was pieced together by
passengers who returned to Ben
Gurion Airport, the captain or the
El Al plane, Yaakov Roman, the
Israeli Vice-Consul in Istanbul,
Ephraim Mazor. who was at the
airport when the attack occurred,
the governor of Istanbul and a
representative of the Turkish
Ministry of Justice who were at the
airport and conducted an investigation or the tragedy . From some of
Collflldlng Reports
the accounts it appeared that the
There were conOicting reports,
terrorists were not trying to hijack
official ~nd unofficial, as to how the
the plane but to kill or capture as
terrorists gained access to the terhostages as many or the passengers
minal building. One report was that
as possible in retaliation for the
they arrived earlier in the day
Israeli rescue of more than 100 _aboard a Pakistani plane from
hostages held by terrorists at
Libya. Another was that they arrivEntebb~.Airport in Uganda.
ed from Pakistan on an Italian airOne passenger told reporters at
liner. 1 third report, deemed most
Ben Gurion Airport the attack ocauthentic, was that they arrived in
curred as the passengers were
the morning in Rome from
emerging from the terminal
Benghazi then took an Alitalia
building towards the bus that was
plane to Istanbul where the y
to drive him to the plane. The
remained intransit, thus having
terrorists opened fire, aiming direct- · access to the departing passengers·
ly at the passengers, she said. The
lounge. Meanwhile, Yaacobi ankillers appeared to be coming from
nounced Aug. 12 that Israel would
the terminal building . The seek to extradite the two captured
passengers scattered, screaming.
terrorists if the law allowed. He said
Another passenger said he heard a
he had already discussed this with
loud explosion following by
foreign ministry officials.
machine-gun fire and peop'le falling
all around him, crying in agony and
Notable Reputation
bleeding. The explosion was apHarold Wallace Rosenthal, an
parently that of a hand grenade.
administrative assistant on foreign
Two other passengers, Abraham
affairs to Senator Javits, had
Papou and his wife. Rachel, said the
gunmen tossed grenades and open- achieved notable reputation as an
ed fire when the Turkish police aide to law makers.
He was going to Jerusalem lo
thwarted their attempt to seize
represent Senator Javits at a twohostages. Paul Barker of England,
week conference qn the Middle East
another passenger, reported that
the entire incident took about 20 and Israel at the Van Leer Institute
when he was killed in the terrorist
- minutes. He said he was in the
group that was about to board the attack in Turkey.
plane when he heard two loud
Describing Mr. Rosenthal's
blasts. "We were erdered out of the
death as "a stunning, awful and
senseless
tragedy," Senator Javits
·bus and told to- lie Oat on the
ground . We heard a lot of said he would urge the Republican
Party to adopt a "strong plank
automatic fire. But the El Al security agents and the Turkish police against terrorism ."
Mr. Rosenthal joined Senator
seemed to have gained quick conJavits' staff eight months ago after
trol of things."
having been a staff assistant on the
Captain Credited
international economic program of
A not her aspect of the attack was the Rockefeller Brothers Fund.
pieced together from various acContinued on Page IS
counts, namely, how the 82
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NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL
H::.,:■1- 1,_,.: COlllftalltlw, laldMiNs,
atto., c---itin, Clas, Profttaleals
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Sift, ~ 19-"Bcth Am" Friends Visit to Israel, led by
Rabbi Jacob Greenfield
Sift, ~ ~Western . Mass. and Connecticut Valley
Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lepow
'
· ¥ 1:z-se,t. 16-Sccon!i International Conference on
· Quality Assurance in Developing Industries
Sift, 1:z-se,t. 17-30th Congress of the International Fiscal·
Assoc.
s.,t. l:z-se,t.. 17-Sccond International Congress or Eye
Research ·
s.,t. 14-Sejlt. :»-6th European Gongrcss on Electron
Microscopy
Sept. 15-Sept. 29-Autumn Trip to Jerusalem, fed by Mr.
· Michael Pickholtz
· s.,t. 19-0ct. 10-"Torah" Brotherhood Tour, led by Rabbi
E. Borowitz
Sept. 22-0ct. 6-Orthodox Rosh HashoMh Tour or IsraelNewport
Sei,t. 27-0ct. 18-Brith Kodesh Center, led by Mr. Jack
Manheimer
Oct. 8-0ct. 21-9th Congress or the Prophetic Word
Oct. 12-0ct. 26-Temple Emeth or South Brookline Trip to
Israel
OctDNr 13-0ctGller 17-Third Israel International Championship Regatta
.
Oct. 17-0ct. 25-28th Annual Congress or International
Federation or Thermalism and Climatism
Oct. 19-NoY. 2-~ewton Visits Israel arid Rome, led by
Mayor Theodore Mann
OetllNr 11-0ctNer 31-North Shore Jewish Federation, led
by Mr. Bob Brest
•
Oct. 24-0et. 30--First World Jewish Film and Television
Festival
Oct. 2S-NoY. 8-Hadassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garber
Oct. 2S-NOY, II-Temple Beth Zion to Israel .t Amsterdam
led by Rabbi Aivadia Rosenberg
'
Oct. 2S-NoY, 15-22nd Men's and Women's Chcsa Olympiad
. Nfl. I-NOY. IS-Framingham Jewish Community Center
Senior Citizens, led by Mr. Peter Merles
No•. I-NOY. 15-Temple Mi1hkan Tefila, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Israel Kazia
No,,__ J.N....._ ll-Fairwood Group, led by Rev.
Victor Abram
Non. . .r 6-NOYailler II-International Conference on
Gastrointestinal Cancer
No•ealler 7-NOT..._ 17-Maine Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs. Betty Teschner
.
No•. 8-No•. 18-Annual Fall Tour to Israel
I, led by Mr
S. Heller
'
·
No•. 8-No• 22-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. 2, with Eilat
·· option
No•-- 16-No•niller- 21-World Union of Progressive
Judaism
Nonmller 22-No•ealler 27-World Council Meeting-United
Synagogue or America
Deceaer 13-Decealler 20-Fourth World Congress of
E1t:.nd Architects
18-l>ecHlber 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lepow

No.

Dec. 18-Ju. 2-Tcmplc Shalom or Newton, led by Rabbi
Murray Rothman
Dec. 20-Ju. 3-Third Annual Family Tour of Israel, led by
Rabbi Arthur Chiel

Barbed-Wire Fences
'
A Cause For Tension
BEIT JALA(WEST BANK):
Though barely visible, the sudden
appearance:, recently, of triplestrand barbed-wire fencing on ihe
Bcit Jala hilltop has provoked anger
and protest in this Arab Christian
West Bank municipality of 7,000
people between Bethlehem and
Jerusalem.
' Erected last week by Israeli
soldiers, the fence symbolizes one or
the touchiest of the complex, sensitive issues_between the Israelis and
the Arabs who came under Israel's
jurisdiction as a result of the 1967
war -The use of land which had
been fought over and revered for
centuries.

'EnryMllllaem'
"You do not understand," an
Israeli - who summed up the
feelings or other Israelis and Arabs
as well - told a newcomer. "Every
millimeter or land here has
economic, political and heritage
value." Israeli officials, citing the
fact that the 100-acrc site was once
used by the Jordanian army for
military purposes, say that the fence
was constructed overnight to cordon off the hilltop for strategic
reasons.
"We did the fence because some
of the people there had intentions to
build," an Israeli military official
said. "They thought because we
didn't use it for a long time they
could use the land. But the position
of Mount Gilo. as we call it. is
stratqic."
"We made it clear with the fence
that we are still in possession of the
same ri1hts as the Jordanian army."
the official said.
Arab residents or the village,
citina, among other things, reports
in the Israeli press, say that the real
purpose of the military expropriation or the land is to erect another
West Bank Jewish settlement on
land they have traditionally held.
The creation of such settlements 25 of them have been built so far by
the Israelis on occupied West Bank
land - is opposed by the Arabs and
has been critized by some Israelis
who regard their construction as a
deterrent to possible future peace
negotiations with the Arabs. The
selllcmcnts have been deplored by
United States officials in the past as
an "obstacle to peace."
One Israeli official said that there
were plans to use the encircled site
to build a youth hostel and to erect
an extension of a nearby envi ronmental institute. When
residents or Beit Jala discovered the

Decealler 2 0 - ~ 23-lnternational Conference on

·
Dec:e..., 26-J~ 5-Greatcr Boston Family Mission led
by Mr. Sid Heller "
'
Ju. 9-Ju. 19,-Fourth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev. Joseph Bullock, Rev. Alvin
Porteous
Ju. 12-Ju. 26-Templc Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosenbaum
·
Ju. l~u. 28-First Congregational Church, led by Rev.'
James Williams
·

partial list!-, of iiomos-• 1roaps.
AIIO anllable ue El Al's ~y poap toan.

TIiis Is a

For more Information, contact your El Al tranl agent or:

EL Al ISRAEL AIRLINES
607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220
•SA• ■ L
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THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION

TILLIE WASSERMAN
Funeral services were held at
Sugarman Memorial Chapel on
Friday, August-I 3, for Tillie (Auerbach) Wasserman, 96, a resident of
the Jewish Home for the Aged who
died at The Miriam Hospital
August 11 after a three-month illlness. She was the widow of Nathan
Wasserman. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery .
She was a member or the Jewish
Home for the Aged and the South
Providence Ladies Aid .

NEW YORK (JTA): Daniel P.
Moynihan, the former United
Stales Ambassador to the United
Nations. has called for inlernalional action against terrorist airline hijackings without waiting for
an international treaty.
Speaking al the Young Israel of
Staten Island. Moynihan, who is a
contender for the Democratic
nomination as its candidate for the
U.S. Senate, said thal while the
U .S. and Western proposal for a
treaty lo cooperate agai nst
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PARIS: (JTA) - Pierre MendesFrance has warned Israel that it
must come up with a "credible"
peace initiative before the end or
this year or face an imposed solution after the American Presidential
elections which could possibly
amount lo a "new Munich ."
The former French Premier, who
returned recently from a visit to
Israel where he conferred with its
leaders. stressed, in an interview
published May 17 in Nouvelle
Obscrvaleur, lhal no solution 10 the
Middle Easl con0icl can be found
unless "the Palestinians have the
same right as the Israelis lo be
independent, lo have a country and
lo decide on what concerns them
without any foreign intervention."
Mendes-France, o.ne of the three
Jews who have served as the Prime
Minister of France, predicted that

She was born in Rumania, a
daughter of the late Benjamin and
Rachel Auerbach. She had been a
resident of Providence for 70 years.
She is survived by two so·ns, Herman Wasserman of Warwick and
Samuel Wasserman of Waquoit,
Massachusetts;_ two daughters,
Lillian Weisman and Shirley
Frcehof, both of Margate, Florida;
a sister, Sarah Richmond of
Boston; 10 grandchildren and 19
great-grandchildren .
Funeral services were held in
Montgomery. Alabama, on Thursday, August 12, for Muriel Finkelstein , 62, a former Providence
·resident who died August 11 at a
Montgomery hospital. She is the
wife of Leo Finkelstein.
Born in New York City on

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS
~

HOME OF TRADITIONAL
JEWISH SERVICES

331-8094

458 HOPE STREET
Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave.

PROVIDENCE

FoR OvER StXTY YEARS

•

467-7750

1924 ELMWOOD AVE .

WARWICK
LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E.

terrorism is "well-intentioned," it is
also "mistaken."
"The unavoidable implicat ion is
1ha1 in lhe absence of a lrealy there
would be no international obliga1ion 10 cooperate to thwart
hijackers," he said. "This is wrong.
Moreover, lhc Libyas and Ugandas
of the world would never sign such
a lrealy ." Moynihan said Israel was
right, under inlcrnalional law , in
rescuing the hostages from Entcbbe
since ii was clear that Uganda
helped the lcrrorists.

Israel Warned To Seek Peace
Or Face An Imposed Solution

MURIEL FINKELSTEIN
In Memoriam

NEW YORK (JTA): One hundred U. S. and Canadian Jewish
leaders left for Israel from New
York recently to participate in the
1976 Jerusalem Leadership
Conference: with Premier Yitzhak
Rabin and other government
leaders on the country's economic
problems and needs.
The week-long conference: ~ill
plan a program or action to increase
the mobilization of economic
development funds by the Israel
Bond Organization in order to
provide a major share or Israel's
current SI billion development
budget. An International Fall
Leadership Conference, to be held
in Los Angeles Sept. I0-12 at the
Beverly Hilton Hotel, will mark the
official start of the fall drive for the
sale of Israel Bonds.

Moynihan Urges Action To Combat Hijackings

Obituaries

Pedestrian Safety

, Decealler 20-I>ecealler 27-First International Conference:
on Cycling

existence or the fence the other morning, t~cy protested al the mayor's
office, situated in a modest building
on a square where donkeys amble
along impassively as cars, horns
beeping, whiz past them.
Mayor Bishara Daoud helped the
protesters draft a complaint to the
United Nations and request a
meeting with Shimon Peres, Israel's
Defense Minister. Over thimblesized drams or sweet thick coffee,
Mr. Daoud said that there were
other issues involved regarding the
fence besides the prevailing one of
politics. Staring at a huge map,
drafted by an Israeli planner, which
he rejected in favor of a worn scale
map dating from the 1930's. Mr.
Dao ud said: "Beil Jala will become
a suburb or Jerusalem . "

100 Bond leaders
leave For Israel

IN FLORIDA
(305) 861-9066

"As soon as the Lebanese crisis is
sc:llled and the American elections
are over, Israel will have to face a
terrible end of term. This is why I
hope with all my strength thal Israel
will take the initiative to avoid a
new Munich . An Israeli offer is far
preferable lo an imposed sol ution
even if both are similar" (in their
terms). he said . According 10 the
French slalesma n, " Israel must
create a new sit uation" and .. to
achieve this. ii must make a
significant gesture" such as " telling
the Palestinians lhal there arc no
obstacles 10 their freedom and their
righls ."
Mendes-France criticized both
sides in the Middle East con0ict the Arabs for proclaiming their
desire lo destroy Israel and Israel
for establishing selllements in Arab
lerrilory .
March 3, 1914, s he wa s the
daughter of th e late Paul and
Henrietta (Goldstein) Paris. She lived in Providence more than 25 years
before moving to Opp, Alabama, 21
years ago.
·
In addition 10 her hu'sband, she is
survived by three sons, Nathan
Finkelstein of Washington, Arnold
Finkelstein of Montgomery and
Richard Finkelstein of Birmingham ; a daughter, Rose Lynn
Kramer or Birmingham ; two
brothers, Elliot Paris of Providence
and Paul Paris Jr. of Montreal,
Canada; and a grandchild .

FRANK SHONE
F~neral services were held Mon.day, August 16, at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel for Frank Shone,
65, or 301 Budlong Road ,
Cranston, who died unexpectedly
August 15 in Monticello New
York. He was the husb;nd of
Marion (Berman) Shone. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr. Shone was an employee of
Eastern Sc1eri11fic Company in
Providence until his retirement 1wo
years ago.
He was born in Providence on
January 23. 1911. the son of the late
Max and Rachel (Schip) Shone. He
lived in Providence until moving 10
Cranston eight years ago.
He was a member or Congrega1ion Shaare Zedek - Son s of
Abraham.
Besides his wire, he is survived by
a son, Arnold Shone or Warwick; a
daughter, Marilyn Myrow of Lincoln;' a sister, Eva •Rodman or Lynn,
Massachusetts; and a grandchild .

POTATO FLOUR BREAD

I

BICENTENNIAL EXPO

l~raeli~ will _soon be eating bread
made with eight percent potato '
nour. This is one of the country's
~an of reducing its dependence on
imported wheat.

Northeast lntcroational
Biceo ten n i.al
Exposition ,
_Skowhegan, Mai[!C. A.ug, 13-21.
Nation's oldest fair: is -eillarged to
encompass international horse
show, parade, gala stage productions, arts and crafts. industrial
exhibits, other festivities. Contact:
howard Spaulding, 207/474-2947 .
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ISRA~l
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Fall 1976/ Winter 1977

Round trip - Transfers
Hotels
10 days
$596
15 days
$707

HARRIS

RESERVE
Southampton Princess
Bermuda
o·c1. 8 to Oct . 11
Nov. 24 to Nov. 28
- Dec. 30 to Jan . 2
RESERVE TODAY

OL TRA-SUEDES
GOING HOME: Rina Meslli"9er, th;. year's Miu Univene, checks her bogs
at Kennedy lntemati-1 Airpa,t for the nan-step flight aboard El Al Israel
Airlines, home-rd bound to Israel before her world lour as th;. year's
reigning

world

beauty

HARRIS
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A Libel Charge Is Pressed
Against Former VP-Ag.new

"It's good. It's Korb's!"

Pawtucket• Prov.-..L.
Hoxsie• Darington
Ca11tol'iest Cuisi111 a

long SIIHNling TradilHNI
at

lee's

Terrace
If. you ore looking for a superior Chinese dining experieiice, the Cathay Ter•
race offers on~ the finest' in quality,
service and charm that will bring you
bock ogoin and again.

2099 POST RD.
Across from State Airport

WARWICK, R.I.
738-7000

~

o.,.n Daily from 4 p.m.
till miclnl .. , Sunday noon
till miclnlte.
Cocktail lounge Dally

tillla.m,

NEW YORK : Rabbi Henry that a rc Agnew's clients. Agnew's
Sicgman, executive vice-president attribution of such malicious views
of the Synagogue Council of to me is false and libelous and I am
America, announced he will press a taking steps to press a libel action
libel action against former Vice- against him ."
In a related action Brcira, which
President Spiro T . Agnew for falsely attributing to him "malicious describes itself as a pro-Israel
views" with regard to Israel's organization that proposes altertreatment of Arabs in the occupied native strategics for achieving
territories. Prof. Siegman said Alan Israeli security, strongly disDershowitz of the Harvard Univer- associated itself from the context of
sity Law School will represent him the article in "Memoranda'· in
which it was quoted: The article
in the libel action .
Siegman referred to a news letter said that Brcira "sent an open letter
titled "Memoranda," published by to Israeli leaders condemning the
Education for Democracy , a tax- 'unfortunate killings' of Arabs in
exempt educational found ation Galilee and deploring 'violations of
recently acquired by Agnew and be- civil rights and loss of life' on the
ing used by him to disseminate anti- West Bank."
In a statement released here,
Israel, pro-Arab material.
Brcira declared: "We unequivocally
In an article titled "Mideast Time denounce such manipulation of
Bomb," published in the first issue responsible Jewish dissent. While
of "Memoranda," Agnew claimed we have been critical of some Israeli
that Siegman "roundly criticized policies~ the characterization of
Israel for the treatment of Arabs those policies as synonymous with
living in the territories conquered in 'im_perialism' - especially by one
so close to the manipulating of
the 1967 war."
In his statement, Sicgman said: global power - is no less absurd
"The statement attributed to me by than similar Soviet and Chinese
Spiro Agnew is a total fabrication, a characterizations." The Breira
deliberate and malicious falsehood. statement added-;- "Agnew's antiThe fact is that not only have I Israel and anti-Jewish biases disnever said or written any such qualify him as a responsible adthing, but I have denounced those vocate for Middle East peace."
The actions &y Sicgman an!!
who have leveled such reckless
charges against Israel ... It is the Breira followed a disclosure by the
height of malice to criticize Israel ADL that Agnew, "a convicted
for alleged mistreatment of Arabs felon who has been engaging in
0 in the occupied territories when, in
classical anti-Semitism," has taken
fact; Israel - in the most trying- of control of Education for
circumstances has shown a Democracy for the purpose of
regard for human and civil right organizing a movement to renect
that is unheard of in the Arab states his anti-Israel, pro-Arab views.

SALE!

274-8000
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• HAWAII
• EUROPE

DON' T STAY HOME
CAU TODAY
DOROTHY ANN WIENER

...

766 HOI'£ ST ., PROV.

----272-6200,_ _ __

A small worbhop which has expanded Into a large, bustling factory
la the aucceaa atory of Belt Hayotser and Its 3 founders. Uri. the
general manager and organizer who supervises promotion and design;
Moshe. marketlfl!I manager and Zvl the artist and designer combine
thelr talents to form the excellent team which has made Belt Hayotser
Into what It la today.
The factory ·• 70 workers use moat efficient methods. made poaalble
by their spacious aurrondlnga. This large setting however. has not
ll)Ollad Belt Hayotsers trademark of handmade. artistic work; a trademark which is well-known throughout the world. It does allow for the
alrge selection of over 200 designs which are always available. Their
artistic aucceaa over the years has been proven In the many exhibitions Belt Hayotser has participated In, wli9re they have won prizes
and acclaim for their distinctive atyllng and design.
Hand In hand. with their large capacity for production. which la
expanding all the time. goes Belt Hayo,aers conviction that each
Item must be unique enough to be found In a small workshop. The
quest for new dealgna Is • constant one, to ensure the continued
reputation of Belt Hayotser aa a symbol of the hlgheat quality.

ASSOCIATED

726-0038

ISRAEL

19 SUMMER ST ., PAWT.

For over J-00 years a Jewish
Tradition of Service
Has Existed in Rhode Island
At Mount Sinai Chapel our reputation is based upon our assurance to continue those
high standards of Jewish tradition.
Mount Sinai Chapel is best qualified to understand and honor that tradition .,. as the
tr9dition was started by the Grandfather of its present director, Mitchell ... continued by
his Father and Uncle , .. and now continued ~y Mitchell who hos been serving Jewish
families of gre<:1ter Rhode Island for o~er 30 years.
'
In that tradition we serve every family, regardless of financial circumstance.
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel ... where the guiding theme is services ... not profit.

331-3337

825 Hope Street at Corner of Fourth 'Street in Providence -

I~ Florida. ca ll (305) 921 1855 - P Gan,
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Your
Money's )
Worth
ly Syma Porter
r.c-y: Vote-Getter
Few Wllldi Party?

But the level is far from
magnificent in key areas - and you
As the Republicans convene in may be just as sure that the
Kansas City, a crucial political issue Dcmocrats , will seize every opporwhich a short while ago seemed a tunity to emphasize this point
cinch for the Democrats - the state between now and November.
• A jobless rate or 7.8 per cent at
or the economy has shifted
this stage of the expansion is
dramatically to the GOP's side.
In fact, ir the 1976 election were dangerously high. And the overall
to be decided today solely on the total hides the much bigger, cruel
basis t>f the direction or the U.S. jobless rates among women, the
economy, the GOP would maintain young, blacks. These groups cannot
control or the White House in be dismissed. They arc people. They
November. For the evidence is vote.
• A 6 to 7 per cent annual rate of
abundant that in upward direction,
the economy so far in 1976 is closet rise in prices would double our
to the economic ideal than at any price level in only 10 years. No
expansion could long be sustained
time since the start or the 1960s.
But wha~ is not ideal by any with so steep a rate of in0ation.
Nor is the solidity of the expanmeans is the level or the economy,
the extent of the recovery since the sion any cause for complacency
slump, worst since the depression . among any of us.
• Business spending for new
1930s, bottomed out 16 months
plants and equipment - essential
ago.
Also far from ideal is t~ expan- to avoid inflation-creating
sion's solidity, for in breadth as well bottlenecks as the expansion·
as depth there arc disturbing signs develops - is lagging.
• The basic housing industry is
or fragility.
So, although the nightmare or just starting to crawl back from a
galloping inOation side by side with great contraction, and here too
soaring unemployment will not be shortages arc a danger.
• Consumer confidence is fragile,
the open-and-sjiut vote-getter for
the Democrats that appeared. and expectations or in0ation arc
probable early in the Ford ad- particularly dangerous because the
ministration~ it's not a sure winner · rears could be self-fulfilling and
lead to the very price spiral feared .
for the GOP either.
The direction is magnificent A study of 21 presidential elecand you may be positive that, in the tions going back to 1892 by Yale
months before November, the economics Prof. Ray C. Fair disRepublicans will seize every chance closes that voters respond strongly
to boast that their policies arc to a change in the economy's direcresponsible.
tion . And we have moved from
• "Real" Gross National Product sickening slump to strong rebound
- total U.S. output of goods and in a short span .
services with the impact or price inThus if the election were to be
creases on the dollar totals decided today on the issue or the
eliminated is running ap- economy's direction, the
proximately 6 to 7 per cent ahead or Republicans would have ii. But it's
last year to new highs in dollar obviously not that simple. The fight
terms. That annual rate or rise is is yet to come.
healthy and sustainable, neither too
Copyright 1976 Field Enterfeverish nor too feeble.
prises, Inc.
• Total employment is at a new
peak or close to 88 million, almost 4
million higher than in '75, , and unWASHINGTON: President
employment has fallen moderately
to about · 7.4 million. The overall Ford's reported expression or apunemployment rate is down to 7.8 preciation. to the Palestine Liberaper cent from a peak around 9 per tion Organization fdr' co-operating
in the evacuation or United States
cent last summer.
• The pace of rise in the cost or citizens from Lebanon recently has
living has slowed from 12 per cent apparently been construed by proin August 1974, when Ford took, Arab commentators as indicating
over, to roughly 6 per cent - a cut that the Americans will shortly
recognize the PLO.
in hair.
• Corporate profits may end up
This view was expressed by Dana
25 to 30 per cent over I 975 .
Workers' paychecks arc climbing, Adam Schmidt or the Christian
Science
Monitor as well as by
and for those with jobs, the pay
hikes plus the slower rate or rise in columni'sts of the Washington Star.

By-BERYL SEGAL

'.

At the beginning of the present
century, before the Jewish community was federated, every institution and organization was on
its own. Each planned its own activities regardless of the others.
Each conducted its own campaigns
and distributed the collected
monies according to its own needs.
There was rivalry and contention
in the community.
To bring order into this chaos,
many who remembered the structure of the Jewish community in
Eastern Europe, began to talk of
forming a Kchillah. The Kchillah
was a time honored institution,
dating back to the days of the Talmud, when the Jewish community
was united for cultural, social and
philanthropic, as well as religious.
purposes. It acted as a body representing Jewish interests in the
General co.mmunity regarding
mailers peculiar to Jews.
The Kchillah which I remember
from the days . of my yout.b in
Kamcnetz-Podolk had supervision
of all the Jewish charities, it was
the arbitrator between the Balcbatim and their employees. it was a
Beth Din, a Court of Appeals in
civil cases involving Jews, it maintained the Jewish hospital. the orphanage and the home for the
aged, and it was the spokesmanbody for the Jew to'ihe official authorities.
The most vocal advocate of
forming the Kchillah in the United
States was Judah L. Magncs who

traveled in Europe in his student
days and knew the beneficial effects of this organization. Of
course, there were to be variations
to fit the character of the Jewish

towns in the United States. It
took its first uncertain steps
through the years of the General
Jewish Commillce, and walks with
firm, purposeful strides as the
communities in the United States.
Jewish Federation of Rhode Is·But in general, the Kchillah was land, uniting under its umbrella
considered the answer to the needs the local institutions, the national
of the Jewish community .
agencies and the aid to Israel. It
But the Kchillah idea did not docs it with crficicncy and in a
take root in th~ United States. Af- businesslike manner.
ter a [cw years the Kchillah in
But above all the Federation is
New York. the greatest Jewish the recognized body in the eyes of
community in the land, as well as
the Christian community for all
Kehillahs in other cities, fell apart.
mailers relative to the Jewish
The reasons were many. Chief group. The Federation celebrates
among them was the unwillingness whenever there is cause for celeof the various organizations to
bration in the Jewish world and it
give up their independence. The presents a united voice when the
times were rela tively peaceful.
occasion calls for it. When there is
There was no incentive. no urgen- a time for celebration, we celecy for the religious groups, the
brate together, and when there is
secular sector a nd the uncomtime for protesting we do it
millted, unafiliatcd Jews to unite. through the Federation .
The Hitler years, the rise of Israel
One voice for triumphs as well
and the wars Israel had to wage to as for adversities.
defend its independence, broke all
It was therefore unfortunate
boundaries that divided the Jewish
that one group in the Jewish comcommunity and united it for more
munity took it upon itself to celectfcctivc aid and comfort to the
brate publicly the prowess of the
people and the land.
Jewish commandos in Uganda .
Thus the Federations were born .
The Governor, the Bishop. the
The Federa tions had the best atSenators and anybody who is
tributes or the Kchillos but with·
somebody in the City of Proviout the arbitrary dominance of a
dence were all · 1hcrc to express
select group of people who set
their admiration for the rescue of
themselves up to control the comhostages at Entcbbc Airport in
munity.
Uganda . All except representatives
The Rhode Island Jewish Feder- of the Rabbinate and the Jewish
ation is as good an example as any
Federation of Rhode Island, and
other in the hundreds of cities and
therefore the Jewish community.
Wouldn ' t the absence of Jewish
representatives. except those who
organized the tribute, be enough
cause for anybody and in particular the four ladies who wrote the
leller of disappointment (Jewish
military imports the balance or Herald of August 6) at the ab·
trade deficit should go down about sencc of "our Rabbis, our commuS200 million, Rabinowitz predicted . nity leaders. our visionaries.'' to
He said the government should be guess that something must be
able to reach its goal or doubling wrong with this " Ecumenical Tribproduction by 1980 through the ute?"
It was wrong for one organi za·
investment o f S2 .8 billion, the
major share coming from Israel tion to call a gathering of such a
Bonds. and by shifting some 6,000 na ture without consulting the Jewworkers from service jobs to in - ish Federation .
It was wrong for one o rgani zadustry.
tion, no mailer how worthwhile
Opposed To Arms Sales
The Israel Bond group was also - 1he tribute to the Israeli forces
told by Defen se Minister Shimon was, to ignore the community and
Peres that Israel may need permis- to hope to get more tha n a lac k of
sion from the United States to sell allendance at the Sta te House.
You see. that is e xactl y wh y the
the Israel-made Kfir jet interceptor
since it tras an American engine. At Kehillah could not get a footho_ld.
the same time, Peres said Israel has in the Jewish community in Amermade it clear to the U . S. that it op- ica . This is why it failed . Lack of
poses massive arms sales to the consulting tire community on a
Arabs even if they contain mauer of concern to the entire
guarantees . "We would rather have community, was th e downf all of
no guarantees and no arms the K ehil/ah idea.
shipments," he said. He said Israel
All honor to the orga nizers o f
can assure the U . S. "that Israel will the gathering, but they ca nnot
do everything to relieve the Middle complain or the indifference or the
East from the need for arms. All we J ewish community. "our commu •
want is peace. "
nity leaders. our Rabbi s a nd our
Peres also told the Bonds leaders visionaries" to their effort.
that while there have been some
The Rhode Isla nd Jewish Feder•
technical violations or the Sinai ation must be consulted in all such
agreement by the Egyptians, the matters concerning Israel and to
agreement had brought about a a rouse communal support for Ispositive change or the atmosphere rael in such moments. Thi s is not
due to the opening of the Suez the work of one individu al, one or'.
Canal and the reconstruction or ganization, one group, no mailer
Egyptian canar towns. He said the hc,v well meaning they may be.
Syrians arc also strictly adhering lo The Governor, the political leaders
the agreement on the Golan · and the clergy of the commnunity '
Heights although they have not
do not know this b_ut the Je~ ish
changed their hostile attitude to
organization ought to ha ve known
Israel.
it. The four ladies who signed
During the stay, Bond leaders
their names to the note of protest
were received at the home or
are well understood . But they
President Ephraim Katzir, met with
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek must understa nd a lso th at an orgaand the Foreign Ministry's Director nization like the Federa ti on canGeneral Shlomo Avineri and laid not be ignored.
Tlie Book of Judges tells of a
wreaths on the graves or former
Chier of Stall Gen. David Elazar time in Israel "wh en every man
and Lt. Col. Jonathan Nethanyahu did that which was right in his
who was killed during the Israeli own eyes." That tim e is long gone.
We have a Jewish Federation of
rescue mission in Uganda.
Rhode Island now .

Stagnant Economy Might
Continue Through 1976
By Ylbllak

Sll■rsll

TEL A VIV (JT A) : Finance
Minister Ychoshua Rabinowitz
predicted that the stagnation in
Israel's economy that has been in
effect since 1974 will continue
through. this year. He said the gross
national product will increase· by
only one to two percent as compared to an annual growth or I 0
percent up to 1973.
Rabinowitz's remarks were made
to 100 American and Canadian
Jewish leaders who were here for
the 1976 Jerusalem Leadership
Conference or the Israel Bond
Organization led by Bonds general
chairman Sam Rothberg.
The visitors were told by
Rabinowitz that in0ation will continue, with prices going up some 30
percent. But the Finance Minister
said the government ' s new
economic policy is achieving results
and has surpassed the targets set for
it in the first hair or I976.
Despite a $100 million increase in

Arabs Expect Ford To Recognize PLO
Israeli diplomats have indicated
their reservations on this subject to
the Department or State, but it is
most unlikely that the United States
will take any further steps towards
acceptance or the PLO at this stage.
Major policy changes such as this.,
are normally avoided on the eve or
a Presidential election . Another
reason is that the PLO has lost
favour with the Americans as a
result or the civil war in Lebanon .
At a recent Cabinet meeting,
Israel's Foreign Minister, Yigal
Allon, tried to allay the fears or
many Ministers concerning what
they regard as an erosion in the
American position on the PLO
question .

prices mean some relief from the
Jeremiah O'Leary or the cost or living squeeze.
Washington Star said that "it has
• lndl!_slrial production has been · become a fact that or life in the
expanding steadily; retail sales are a Middle East arena that the
bright spot; consumer confidence is Palestine Liberation Organization
spreading; productivity (output pet' ,has gained acceptance and status
Allon said it would be a mistake
workhour) is rising to help offset with the United States that is norto exaggerate the American "thank
pay 1tikes and permit wage increases mally accorded only to nation- you."
·
without necessitating price in- States."
American officials have als<> been
creases; the federal budget deficit is
No official status
energetically seeking to convince
, billions or dollars smaller than the
The PLO representatives in the
Israel that there is no change'in the
White House predicted in January.
United
States,
hO'Wcver,
have
not
United States attitude towards the
The countdown on good economic
,
f>LO,
,,
,1
been
accorded
,any
orficial
status.
news easily could be stretched out.

A FIRST
The first Orthodox congregation
in Denver, Colorado, was 'Chevra
OJtavcy Emu.no. which met in 1877.
'

I

'
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I Mr. Segars opinio11s are his o wn
and 1w1 nece.uari/_r those of this
newspaper. )
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PARTY SUPPLIES
All OCCASIONS
IAR ■ITZYAHS

IIRTlll)lYS • WEDDINGS

s

' : JEANNE STEIN
ATn..PARTY
WAREHOUSE .

334 EAST AVE., PAWTUCKET

Pari -Mutu el
Betting
FREE
GEN ACMISSI0N
WITH THIS AD
FOR RE S

8~9-5000

cldleron
theroofwe
don't have,
butwecan
putj9yin
Bar Mitzvahs,
Kosher Ru-ties,
&Wed.

AW\':

Providence

.,\\orriott ..
Charles and Orms Streets

272-2400

PIANO STUDENTS
"Tom Sawyer" in musical adapThe first annual Wethersfield tation will close the Musicals for
Commons Arts Festival will be helq Child,en series at Theatro-by-thcSaturday and Sunday, August 28 Sca. "Tom" will play for two Saturand 29, on the . grounds of the · days, August 21 and 28, at 11 a.m.
quadrominium complex in ~nd I p.m. Following the perforWarwick, according to Lyle Fain, mances, children and parents are indeveloper of the project. The vited to meet the actors on the
festival will be chaired by Ella Rex theatre grounds for autographs,
Price who has directed the pictures, or just to say " hello."
Wickford Art Festival for many
ERISA WORKSHOP
years.
The Center for Management
Artists in five categories - pain- Development at Bryant Colleg~ is
t i ng, woodcarving , sculpture, offering an E.R.I.S.A. (Employee
photography and graphics - have Retirement Income Security Act)
been invited to exhibit and cash Workshop on Tuesday, August 31.
awards will be made in each It will be held on the Bryant camcategory.
pus. Registration is at 8:30 a.m.
The festival will be held on the
It has been designed to provide a
grounds of Wethersfield Commons forum where the Internal Revenue
which is located on Jefferson Service and the US Department of
Boulevard in Warwick . The event is Labor will join professional acpart of a series which the new counting and legal practitioners,
quadrominium complex has spon- along with plan administrators in
sored for the benefit of its own banking and insurance pension
residents a nd lheir neighbors departments for the purpose of upthroughout Warwick .
dating technical and procedural
requirements of the Employee
PAWTUCKET FILM SERIFS
Retirement Security Act. The
The Pawt ucket Library will
workshop will cover all 5500 Series
present the second of a series of free
forms, related schedules and other
films as part of their "Films Plus"
important areas.
project funded by National EnFor further information, contact
dowment for the Humanities and
Phil Graf, Director, Center for
developed by the Modern Language Management Development , 231Association and Time-Life films .
1200, ex I. 326.
"The Spoil s of Poynton ," a
dramatic film series based on a
VEGETARIAN CLUB
novel by Henry James, will be
On Sunday, _ Augu st 29 , the
presented, free of charge, in two
Rhode Island Vegetarians arc going
parts. The first half of the series
to Boston to visit and have dinner
may be seen on Tuesday, August
at the Hippocrates Health CcnLCr,
24, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the library .
where a raw food, vegetarian diet is
The second half will be shown on
used as a healing technique .
Tuesday, August 31, from 7 to 9
Interested people may call Rod
p.m.
Locke al(40 1)421 -575 I or (401 )9440488 to sign up for the trip. A car
MATUNUCK THEATRE
"Godspell," an adaptation of the pool will be arranged .
Gospel according to St. Matthew,
SINGLE ADULTS
will be the final production of the
The Single Adults Club of the
season at Theatre-by-the-Sea. It will
Jewish
Community Center invites
play August 24 through September
5 at the Matunuck, Rhode Island, singles 35 and over to join club
playhouse. Performances will be members and their families on an
given Tuesday through Friday at excursion to Block Island on Sun8:30 p.m·., Saturdays at 6 and 9 p.m. day, August 22. The club will meet
and Sundays at 7 p.m. There will be at the JCC at 9 a.m. and share cars
only one matinee on Wednesday, for a ride to Galilee to meet the 11
August 25, at 2 p.m. There will be a a.m. Block Island boat. Call Bobbie
special added performance on at the Center. (401)861-8800, or
Monday, August 30, at 8:30 p.m. Esther at (401)751-4592, to register
Tickets may be obtained by writing for the trip . Plan to bring a lunch or
Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matunuck buy one on Block Island .
02879, or by phone at (401) 789SINGLES RAP GROUP
3051·.
The S\nglc Adult Club of the
Cu'rrently playing at Theatrc-by- Jewi sh Community Center, for
the-Sca, through Sunday, August singles 35 and over, is sponsoring a
22, is the Leonard Bernstein rap group for women at 8 p.m. on
musical, "Candide."
Tuesday evenings at the Center.
The first gathering was on August
17 and the second will be on August
3 L Call Bobbie at the Center for
details at (401)861-8800 Any single
men interested in starting a men's
rap group should call Irving at
(401)331-3084.

WETHERSFIELD ARTS

New England Conservatory
--·
Graduate
PIANO: major
THEORY: minor
REASONABLE RATES

- CALL 861-1905

HARVEY M. BAUMANN, M.D.

•

PLASTIC, RECONSTRUCTIVE
COSMETIC AND HAND SURGERY
425 Angell St., Providence R.I. 02906
Hours by appointment
274-7552

7 DAY CRUISES on the
Superstars of the Caribbean
Sail the Holltlnd A111erican SSStaJ.endam wBemuula
or the SS Rotterdam w N - and Bennuda
Ifs the most vaotion you can ~t>t in 7 CUys. Your ho lid.:1 y begin s
the min ut e you bo.lrd e ithe r of the-se mal\mficenl shi P'>.
P,,1rhl"!>. movies. danong to one o t m,my orchestras. 24-hour room
st>rv1ce.-m1dn1d,t buffets. SuPf'rb c uisine~iun and l'ri tertainmen t .
S.11the S.S Ro ttndam l o Nass.iu ,md Bermud.i

Ith• o nly 7 day cru,~ th.JI incl ude> both). or th, SS State ndam
to Bt-rmud.i (3 d.ty~,11 st".t. 4 d.i ys in Hamilt o n ).
Lf'.tvt' any S.turddy, now throuWl N o veml>f'r.
/\II d epartures. from New Yor,k .

From S45o to Bmnuda. From S45o to Na..lu and Bermuda
R.k• An 1 - r ut &,t. ud OcL

a.,~. /#T , . , _ ,

Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene
Rob_~rt_J-'--J!J_nes
Peter E. Fallon
Murry M. Halpert
. John Edge
C. Fred Corbett, CLU
All UNES OF IIIISURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

. I

.

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

·
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SKIN CARE DEPARTMENT

Now Offering:
TWO FULLY EQUIPPED
FACIAL ROOMS
BODY MASSAGE
MAKE-UP APPLICATION

Other Skin Care,, Services Include:

6 Ex-Nazis On Trial For
Murder 01 Polish .Jews

l;DWIN S. SOFORENKO

. .tk -

SPECIALISTS IN HAIR CARE & SKIN CARE
300 COUNTY ROAD, BARRINGTON, R.I.
245-3232
245-4519
SKIN DEPT

GOLDSTEIN TO SPEAK
Dr. Sidney Goldstein , professor
of sociology at Brown U nivcrsity,
will speak on his recent trip to
Russia at Temple Beth Am on
Tuesday evening, August 24, at 7:30
p.m. Of particular interest will be
Dr. Goldstein's observations regarding the plight of Russian Jews today. The public is invited.:

BONN (JTA) : Six former
Gestapo members went on trial in
Hannover on charges or being accomplices in the murder of 2481
Polish Jews. The murders took
place at the end of 1942 in the city
of Bilgoraj near Lublin. The city's
Jews were told they were going to
be "resettled" in the Soviet Union,
hut instead were "brutally herded
together" and taken to the Bclzec
concentration camp . The
prosecutor said that many of the
Jews were killed before they reached the camp. Three of the accused
are also charged with ordering mass
executions in 1942 and 1943 intended as revenge for attacks by Polish
partisans and the killing of Jews unlit . for wor~ . One of the three,
Friedrich Kellc_r, is alleged t<> ,ctually have earned out the murders.
All six deny the charges. About 130
witnesses c expected to be called.

wishes to announce the opening
of his office
for the practice of

EYEBROW SHAPING • MANICURES
INDIVIDUAL EYELASH INSTALLATION
WAXING: TEMPORARY HAIR REMOVAL
!DEPILATRON!PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

~
Our Estheticians were educated
under Christine Valmy of
New York and Maria Pole of
New Jersey

OUR NEWEST EXPANSION

TIFFANY'S NORTH
OPENING SEPTEMBER 1ST
Our North Mineral Spring branch
in North Providence 1
will offer the same select aervicea
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Herl,e,t
A, Rolff of Cranston announce the

'·

engagement of their daughter, Mindy Jane Rolff, currently a student at
the Univenity of Rhode Island, ta
Allen H.D. Motola of Boston. A
Student at Boston Unlvenity, Mr.
Motola is the son of Dr, and Mn.
8.8. Motola of Crans,;;n.

HAIFA: Defense Minister
Shimon Peres told a gal6cring here
that since 1967 100,000- Arab
refugess have retu1nedJ o Israel under the government's program for
the reunification of the. West Bank.

Miu Roiff is a graduate of
Cranston East High School and
studying nutrition at U.R.I. Mr.
Motola is also a graduate of
Cranston East High School. A wedding elate hen not been set,
The bride-elect'• grandparenh

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
~usic for

1

thaf{;ry~~ioi affair

'; W.Mi..s kr Mitn•s
83 l ,_3 739 •••. 944-7298

GOOD FOOD
MODERATELY PRICED
MENU
• COCKTAILS•
OPEN DAILY 7 OA YS fROM I f 4 .M.
• ORDERS PUT•UP·TO.GO

TEL. 738-9161
,318 WEST SHORE RD ., WARWICK , R.I.

are Mn. Samuel Roiff and Mn.
Manis Wilk, both of Providence. The
bridegroom-elect'• grandparents
are Mr. and Mn. Hayim Motola of
Montreal, Canada, and Mr. and
Mn. Dario BenbaHat of London,
England.

LES PETITS FOURS
"'ATISSIERIE "'AIIIISIENNE

Peking Rejects Israeli Offer To Aicl Victims
JERUSALEM (JTA): The
People's Republic of China has
returned to Israel a cable sent by
Premier Yitzhak Rabin in which he
expressed the government's sorrow
at the loss of life in recent
earthquakes. B..abin sent his cable to
the Chinese Prime Minister Hua

K uofeng immediately after news of
the disaster arrived in Jerusalem .
The cable was returned to Israel
with a note that since Peking does
not have diplomatic relations with
Israel it cannot accept the message.
The cable included an Israeli .offer
for medical and other assistance .

CROt·SSANTS - ■ IIIIOCHIES
• • • HOP'S ST ,

.. IIOYIOKNC&.

Ill. I.

- N e A .N. ~

e ,:tel

OP'&N eUNOAY • A .M . TO I
CLO8E0 MONOAY

P' .N.

Fact: Nuclear power
.
• electritjty at about
haH the cost of oil.

Oil is used.to produce electricity in most of

our generating plants. The average cost to generate a
kilO\-Vatt hour of electricity, in those plants, is 2.48 cents.
In our nuclear plants, the average cost to
generate a kilO\-Vatt hour of electricity is 1.28 cents.~
We know electric bills will not be lower in the
future. But, we also know this: With more nuclear
power, electric bills will not be as high as they would be
if we have to keep using high-cost foreign oil. That's
one of the basic reasons nuclear power makes sense.
Remember, the energy crisis is stillwithus. We must
develop all available sources of energy.
We're in this together.
Let's solve it together.

Narragans~ Electric

•

I

-

oaeoe

TIEL 831-'IOl 1
P' . M.
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Rabin Praises ·US Israeli Aid
By GU Seua
.JERUSALEM , (JTA): Premier
Y1tzhak Rabin praised the United
States last night for its aid and understanding ~f Israel. Speaking at
the final session ol'. the Rabbinical
Council of America convention
Ra bin said .sometimes he found les~
u~derstanding among Israelis and
diaspora Jews to Israel's policy than
by the American government.
He described the relations
between the two countries as
reaching "one of iis peaks if not the
highest one. The U .S. g~vernment
supports Israel in the international
arena, in the supply of arms and in
economic aid almost with no
precedence. The margin between
what we want and what we get is
very small."
Rabin told the Orthodox rabbis
that the financial support Israel
received in the last four years for
arms purchase was three times as
much as Israel had received in the
previous 25 years. " When I am asked, do I see the present relations
~ith the United States extending
into the future, I say: Definitely."
Partaen I■ A Great Mlllloa
Telling the rabbis he wanted to
speak with them as "partners in a
great mission," Rabin said that in
terms of "Shivat Zion" (return to
Zion) "one must bear in mind that

never in the history of mankind has
there been a precedent for what
Zionism has accomplished. Shivat
Zion is unique, and one must be
patient and understand that the
fulfillment of such a vision is not
easy."
S\l many generations of Jews
since the destruction of the Temple
had dreams and aspirations of par-

- . . - .. • ..

•

- .. .. .. ..
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A hand with the same type of
situation came up not too long ago
and stumped a ll of the Declarers.
This hand did the sa me when actually they should have known exactly where the key card had to_ be
and had they governed themselves
accordingly they would be able to
make the hand. None of them did.
Nortll

• Q7
• K73
♦ 9 6 5 4
West

CALL

• J 9

K 10 8 5

East
♦ A

♦ J9654 2

♦

IO

• Q 10 6
♦ A K J 10 8 3
♦ 6 2

♦ 7 ~

U RENT-ALLS

9 74
Soutll
♦ K 8 3

Tabi.. Chain ~sh..

.A 8542
♦ Q
♦ A

Champagne Fountains

725-3779

QJ3

South was Dealer, both sides
vu lnerable. wit h thi s bidding:

rr~~rs
PROMENADE Rm'AURANT

in ,;, c:oncilboned comfort!

4,s
r--.~....___________ 395
Balled_ _ _ _d_
Sclll
rot.v...- . -...,-._
_ __ _ _ _ _ 375
t Tllundly--0,id<en
395
rot.~.r.. w~

• Mondly-8aed SllJffed Slm'4)

Pol.~. T-Sal,~ .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t Tlll9day-an.d
Scallops
rot.~ .

sn.ffed Rel

T~

• Fridly-lroiled 5-dfilll

495

• ~;;tlod.~~ ----·-·• . _ _ _

3
$2

rot.v•. r.. s.~~

- - -- - - - - - -

3

75

---

t Sunday-8uffet IIMdl... 95 Chilchn llldlr 10....................•.
Serving Wine & Yr» Favaite Cocktai
Dinner Servict Sun. 3-9
1U0•10
"'-vations 884-0042
Fri. . . .. 11:lO• 11
~ F'" Paru,g

50 Main St.• £. Gr...wicti ..,,.,.....,,_ """•

26 weeks in Israel.
48¢aweek.
,\'.
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check or money order fOf' $12 .50.
D Please airmail me 52 weeks (one year) .

P O S T

Pleaseairmailme26weeks(6monlhs)o1The

Jeruulem Poet Over-• - Y· Enclosed is my

94

Enclosed is $25.

Mall to: The Jerusalem Poat, 110 East 59th StrNt, N.Y., N.Y. 10022
Nam• - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - --

---

Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

City•- - - - - - - - -- - - State - - - ~ z;p _ _ __

I want to s■ nd • gift subscription to:

Name, ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address,- - - , -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Cityf- - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ _ _ Zip, _ _ __
My check fo,_ _ _ is enclosed.

D Please Include a gift card In my narT\11

-------------------------~----If
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· on that fact if it's being there
makes the difference of a trick.

I WOULD UKE TO THANK MY
MANY FRIENDS AND
RELA JIVES FOR THEIR GOOD
WISHES SENT DURING MY
RECENT ILLNESS.
MORTON YOUNG

JULIE 'S ,:)"''-'·;;;

The leru-..tlrrn Po-.t.
li H-· r1 th e re . th1-. i-. wh.tt \' O U c1 rt'.tc1 .

• •

-- -----

-

L, ... , I(_::_..-:--'"-~ ".

~·

6 2 : Q :, ~ :,

BRIDGE

Having A Party?

• W~

do this. Count the tricks now. Two
high Trumps, one Spade, four high
Clubs and three Diamond ruffs in
Declarer's hand. All this depends
on i$ the Trumps breaking 3-2. If
they do not, the hand could not
have been made anyhow.
Moral: When all signs tell yo u
where a certain card has to be,
you must govern the entire play

'_, .....,~r-=~~~:~~

♦

~:·$1 '..

ticipating in Shivat Zion, Rabin
noted . "But only the last two
generations had the free opportunity to fulfill these dreams, the question is whether they will make use
of that opportunity . The response
to that question· is more decisive to
the fate of Israel than what a certain
Senator, a President, a Secretary-of
State or an Arab leader says. The
fate of our people has never been so
much in our own hands."

. ,. .
M O~ RI SON & SCHI Ff

aus•n••a•··

w
p

SPECIAL

CORNED IHF SANDWICH
ON HEAD, POTATO SALAD OR
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO
SUBSTITUTION.

E
3♦

did .
West dutilull y led a Diamond
and it certainly looked as ii the
hand would make easily if the
Trumps broke normally . All that
had to be lost at a quick glance
would be one Trump. one Heart
and the first Diam ond trick . Except it didn't turn ou t that way.
This is what happened as each Decla rer went about his business the
same. They each rulfcd the Diamond return and drew two rounds
or Trumps endi ng in their own
hand . Next they na turally led a
small Spade toward the doubleton
Queen in Dummy and now the
roof lcll in .
East won with his Ace, drew
Dummy·s last Trump and led another Diamond forcing South to
rufl. Eventually that other small
Spade in South·s hand had to be
lost for the selling trick . True. this
line would have worked had Declarer not been unlucky enough to
find East with the long Trump.
Had West had it East could not
have drawn Dummy·s last one
when he got in so that Declarer
could have still ruffed that small
Spade in Dummy. The rest of the
hand would have been the same
but East . did have it. Each Declarer lelt he had been the victim
ol poor luck beca use of this for
with his known long Diamond suit
ii should have been the other Defender who would have that third
Trump. True. more than half the
lime that would be true but had
they listened to the bidding they
could have prevented what did
happen no matter where tha t other
Trump "Yas.
This is how. He starts out the .
same way but fakes the second
Trump trick in Dummy and instead or leading Spades the normal way, to the Doubleton, he
leads from Dummy's Queen to his
own King. See ·what happens now
and how he knows that it will. A
sharp Declarer listens lo the bidding. II they did they would be
positive where the Spade Ace ha d
lo be . No one would bid
vulnerable at the three level without it so leading to that Queen is
going to end as ii did unless they
are lucky enough to have West
have the odd Trump . But leading
the other way does this: If East
takes his Ace. the hand is over as
both Spade honors are now good.
If he ducks, as he should, the King
wins. Now all that has to be done
is to examine the cards that are
left.
Leave that !llaster Trump out,
they can cash it at any -time but
now utilize each ol those three
small Trumps in Declarer's hand.
How? By ruffing Diamonds, the
Clubs can be used for entries 10

.....

1.70

SUPER SPECIAL!

p

End
The bidding was j ust as it
should have been at every table.
After South opened. North had a
good raise. East had a fine hand
with a good six card suit so came
in at the three level with his Diamonds. It is this vulnerable bid at
that high level that should have
provided South with his clue. Not
one Ucclarer took advantage of it.
South had enough extra 10 try for
game. his three Hearl bid asking
North to go on to game ii he had
the upper part of his bid which he

5

3. 99,.

M&S KOSHER COOKED

CORNED BEEF
TRIMMED & SLICED

GOLDEN

BLINTZES

79'

ASSOITID
RAVOIS
IIG.9'•

l'IIG .

OUR NEW DISCOUNT EVERY DAY
PRICES ARE IN EFFECT

Wecarefor
·o ur kosher
customers!

I

'

,

~

.

That's why we produce more than 450 A&P
and Ann Page brand pro-ducts with the trusted
@ symbol. Every one is prepared and paGkaged in A&P's own modern facilities under strict
rabbinical supervision by the respected Union
of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America.
At A&P you'll find most everything the mocfern Jewish housewife needs! For example, our
own kosher products range from mayonnaise
to jams and jellies .. . from puddings to literally
dozens of delicious packaged candies ... from
salad dressings to popular dairy items. Detergents too. Try them all. You'll save money!
Listen to Price and Pride. Shop A&P this week
. .. and discover our many fine A&P and Ann
Page @certified products.

@
.... .......... ...... . " ...... .
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Tr,llel Along with BOB of HOPE TRAVEL

.,

/

.A Linkin~

Of The Generations

1=~~i;xe
'542

. 'b~

.. c:,:~1::: ---~. -A mthitude of options available

,,.

at

lllbi!lievable low

R_.,L.;.=::=;§.
..
prices.

-

Free Gift and U details
o, cal 728-3600

.

32 Goff Ave., PIWtllebt, R.L 02860

CHOOSING AREALTOR?
WE HAVE SOME GOOD ADVICE!

-~chard G. HdlandCB.
- -....•m•-

RfAllOR:>

RESIDENTIAL fl COMMERCIAL• INDQSTRIAL •RENTALS• APPRAISALS
MEMIIER STATE-WIDE MLS AND
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT DIVISION

728-5000
SUSAN & ALAN CAREY

WE OWN AND OFFER
135,000
Rhode Island Health and Educational
Building Corporation ·
The Miriam Hospital Issue

7.50%
Due July l, 1991
Yield to Maturity 7.25%
Standard & Poor~: A+

r-~

Approx . Pr: SI 02.23

~~
CAROLAN & CO. INC.
2401 HOSPITAL TRUST TOWER

I

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903 (4011331: 1932

I wo generations celebrated their
continuity a t the 50th wedding anniversary o f Barney a nd Id a
Buckler of 15 Ced a r Pond Drive,
Wa rwick, and the wedding o f Miss
Susa n Buckler, daughter of Ma rtin
and Elaine Buckler or 50
Birchwood Lane, West Warwick ,
and Alan Carey, son of Louis a nd
Be ssie Ca rey _ of Worce ste r,
Massac husclls. The double event
took place on Sunday, Jul y 25, al
12:00 noon al the Larchwood Inn,
Wa kefield .
The newlyweds a rc residing in
Woodstock. New York.
The bride holds a B.S . in special
education from Boston U niversity
and a master's in special educa tion
from Columbia Teachers College in
New York City . She is forming a
new school in Woodstock, New
York, called the "Children's
Annex " for 6 lo 10 year old
emotionally disturbed children.

photography. He has published two
books a nd'his work has appeared in

Llfr, Mothu Earth Nrws, Lifmylr,
an d o th e r magazi ne s. Hi s
photography has been exhibited al
the Woodstock Art Associa tio n, a l
the Focus 2 Gallery in New Yo rk
and at the Institute of Contemporary Arts in London . A gradu ate
of Bosto n U niversity, he has received several National Exhibition
Awards a nd is plannin~ an ex hibit
of his work al Ulster County Community College in December.
Ba rney and Ida Buck ler lived for
47 yea rs in Providence before moving to Warwick . They have two
children, Mart in o r West Wa rwi ck
and Mrs. Ezra Sheffres of Santa
Barba ra, Californ ia . Of their ,five
gra ndchildren . Susan is the oldest
and first lo be married .

The bridegroom is a former film
maker who has turned lo still

AOL Charges Bias
At Exclusive Club
LOS ANGELES (JTA) : The
Pacific southwest regional office of
the Anti-Defamation Lcaguc of
B'nai B'rith has charged that an
exclusive country club in which
so me of Pa lm Springs mo s t
prominent citizens arc members
engages in "i n slitulional d iscrimination ." According lo Al
Navsky, chairman of the AOL's
regiona l office, "II was recently
reported that the assistant golf
professiona l at the O'Donnell Golf
Club, David Ross. had admilled
lhal applications al O'Donnell .are
ca refull y scree ned , ' o therwi se,
yo u' d have a lot of Jews coming in
there all the time . We try to keep
them d own to fifteen percent.· "
Navsky pointed out that the
AOL's concerns are increased "by
the apparent involvement of the
C ity o f Palm Springs in the disc r i min a lo r y policies of th e
O'Donnell C lub . O'Donnell
operates on a lo ng-term lease fro m
the Ci ty o f Palm Springs o n city
owned properly ."
The AOL, Navsky slated, is consid ering po ss ible lega l action
against the club and the Ci ty or
Pa lm Springs beca use of Ross' "admissi on of the club's discriminatory
po li c ies ." H e ad ded that the
regional AOL has wrillen lo th e
mayor and City Co uncil of Pa lm
Springs regarding the club's policy
and has requested that a "thorough
inves ti gation or the club's a d missions policies be undertaken .
We have informed the lea ders o r
Palm Springs that discrimin a tio n by
a lessee of the city o pera ting oii
municipal properly implicates the
city a nd its leaders. We have urged
the mayo r to determine what the
club's policies are and take proper
action.''
Narvsky noted that th e Supreme
Cou rt has declared it to be a violation of the Fou rteenth Amendment
for an institution utilizing public
property to discriminate on the
basis of race, religio n or nati onal
origin . According lo the Supreme
Co urt ruling in one la ndmark case,
he co ntinued, when a stale leases
public pro perty. the prosc riptio ns
of the Fo urteenth Amendment
musl be complied with by the lessee
a s th o ug h the y were binding
cove n a nt s

written

int o

the

agreement itself.

Diaspora Youth
Participating
JERUSALEM (JTA): A record
number of 10,000 youngsters from
abroad ha ve participated this year
in activities in Israel offered by the
Jewish Agency ' s youth and
hechalutz department, Mordechai
Bar On, the department's head, told
a news conference. He predicted the
number should reach almost 20,000
by the end of the year as part of the
decision by the Jerusalem Solidarity
Conference last year lo make 1976
the year of pilgrimage lo Israel.

Available in denominations of $5,000
offering circular upon request

Some 4200 of the participants
were from the U niled Stales and
Canada. Another 2500 came from
Western Europe, 1000 from Britain
and 150 from Iran, Greece and
Turkey.
Bar On said that during the 20
years the program has existed, 30
percent of the diaspora youth who
participated in year-long and halfyear projects have immigrated lo
Israel. Bui, he said, of equal importance is that the projects serve lo
build up diaspora leadership. He
said ihe youths who participate in
programs in Israel return lo their
communities as natural leaders. Al
the same time, he said, their contacts with Israeli youths are rewarding for the Israelis who discover
the importance of world Jewry .
"We have turned .Israelis into
Zionists," Bar On said.

iJl
We're· Masters
At Our Craft!
Collision work is our sperjaltyl
We'll iron out any exteri9r damage done to your car, plus match
the paint. Insurance appraisals.

Bos TON
t

.. ,: ··; .. ·,

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

GA l -2625

IAINIY AND IOA IUCl<LH

The youths travel to Israel at
their own expense except for a $ I00
per person subsidy from the Jewish
Agency . A 44-day seminar in Israel
costs up to $ 1000, including the
round-trip night. About 8000 of the
youngsters participated in the
summer' programs.
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Political Advertisement

Political Advcrtilement

Political Advertisement

PhilNoel,a
·cares

·Over the past four years,
Phil Noel has worked hard to
make our state a better place
for all our people. His peopleoriented programs and
achievements are things that
all Rhode Islanders can take
pride in._
Phil Noel created the
Department of &onomic
Development. He brought in
Electric Boat and thousands
of new jobs to Rhode Island.

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

rat
tpeople.

For our older Rhode needed housing money in
Islanders, he helped initiate
Rhode Island.
the nation's first state-wide
Phil Noel has trimmed
system of free transportation. the welfare roles, kept down
He led the fight for the
the cost of state government
catastrophic health insurand put our economy back on
ance program, to protecfour its feet.
families hit by medical
disaster.
He created the Rhode
Democrat for U.S. Senator
Island Housing & Mortgage
Vote September 14,
Finance Corporation which
Primary-Day
put over $90 million in much

Paid for and authorii cd for Senate Commillee,

PhlNoel

Henry Fazzano, Chairman, 215 Cedar St., Warwick, R. I.
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JEWISH BUSINESSMAN

ZALMANSON ARRESTED

,Never morriec:I, wi1he1 to meet
, Jewish _ , , detlri"9 m<1rriage.
ond thildreft.
·
A-m of 1 ·o od character and
appea,aace. Lookfn9 to make

NEW YORK: Schmuel Zalmanson, brother of former Prisoner of
Conscience Silva Zalmanson and a
Soviet Jewish activitist "refusenik",
was arrested in Riga and told he
would be informed about the
charges against him within 15 days,
according to Jewish sources.
·

-

....., as well . . myself.

WRITE

II. I. Jewloh Herold
lox G-52, 99 V)leloste, St.
Powtud<et, I. I. 02161

1959
The Sack was in and white gloves
were a must. If your interiors
still hint of Chinese :Modern and
:pink flamingos, let VIALLSr'ii.Ci show
. you the look of today.
735 N.Main Providence Tues-Sat 10-5

16 Settlements Due In January

OUTln MANAGO: The appointment el lenjamln Luftmat, as
monaeer ., Outlet-Ga"'- City, in
Crans-, hen been an-ncacl by
Le,,_ F. Charlson,
el the
Department Stor• DMoion el the
Outlet Company .
... the ~t ,.__years Mr. Luft.
man, who liv• In East l'rwidenc:e,
was divisional merchandise
ma......, el the Warwick Mall ,,.,..
Ho jel,,ed Outlet Department s in 1961 as buyer el 1.....,.. and
,tatieriery.

,.......t

FOi
CUSTOII IHPIS
SllPCOYEIS
WINIOW SHADES
IIDSPIIADS
UPNOlSTEIING
725-2160
725 DEXTEI ST.
CENTRAL FALLS
.
HOURS! 9:30 A.M. to 5:30

Showing August 14 Scptcmhcr 3. 1976

MON
LEVINSON
SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY
Brick Market Place, Newport. Rhode Island 02840
Monday-Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-6 Phone 401 846-5100

Pier Vil1age
Shopping Center
What a beautiful way to shop! A new ~hopping village in an
old place .. . Narragansett Pier Village ... across the street from
miles of mai nificent beaches.

Stroll through our village with the scent of saltwater in the air
... everywhere and see fashions. gifts and plants beautifully
displayed in the shops.

~ .~-~r~n~:~

SUNSfllNE

.~
Fine Gift!,,
A !,,h.op for tho se
with di!:.c~rning losie!

Fashions East
10%-S0% off all clothing
Fashions & Leisure clothes
that soy "I om reolly feeling good'"
·
We olso corry handicrof~s ~

INDJJSTRIAL
NATIONAL BANK
Open Mon thru Wed from 9:00 to
3:00, with late hours on Thurs and
Fri., to serve your every banking need .

byt!}eSea"

Open Sundays J 1-4

ARGENTINE THREATS
BU ENOS A IR ES: Argentine
journalists have received leaflets
signed by the selr-sty led Argentine
Anti-Communist All ia nce. stating
that the group plans to execute
large numbers or alleged "enemies
of the Slate."" including Jews . It
warned th at individuals will be
liquidated who respond lo "nonfatherland . ana rchist . Freemason .
anti-Christian interests or those or
international synarchic Judaism."

RESERVE EARLY FOR LABOR DAY

NOVICK 'S

MILLIS MASS. 02054

TEL. 617-376-1456

A NEW ENGLAND RUSTIC RESORT
IS ROOMS - 52 WITH PRIVATE BATH

No Cooperation,
No Participation

CALl

procedures, Almogi said th at if the
present structu re is continued,
"strict divisions" must be set
between the Jewish Agency a nd the
Absorption Ministry, but would
prefer, a joint a uthority for immigration and absorption to replace
lhe Agency's a liya and absorpt ion
department and the Absorption
Ministry.

JERUSALEM (JT A): Sixteen
new settlements will be established
in Israel and in the administered
areas one day during the 29th
World Zionist Congress here in
Jan uary and the delegates will visit
the sites to take a symbolic part in
the openi ng of the settlements.
Yosef Almogi, chairman of the
World Zionist Organization
Executive announced to newsmen
on a radio program. It was learned
that all of the settlements have been
approved by the WZO Executive in
coordination with the government.
Almogi stressed that the 29th
Congress would be "a large
. Congress and a turning point," adding that a four-year pla11 for a!l
WZO departments will be presented
at the meeting. Asked what he had
proposed to the Horev Commission, which is investigating imm i gr at ion and absorptio n

EVERY SPORT & FACIUTY - MODERN POOL 160' x 40'
DIETARY LAWS - SPECIAL DIETS

GUEST SIGHTSEEING TO AU THE FAMOUS PLACES

NEW YORK. (JTA): In a letter
made public Aug. 3 the chairmen of
the departments of Compu ter
Science . Physics. Chemistry,
Geochemistry. Mathematics, and
the Institute for Fluid Dynamics at
the University of Maryland stated
that they would reruse to receive
Soviet scientists participating in an
international exchange program until the Soviet Union exhibits a
willingness to live up lo the principles or free scientific exchange .
The letter, addressed to Dr . Allen
H. Kassof. executive director of the
In ternational Research and
Exchanges Board (IREX). which
coordinates the exchange program.
called attention to the case or Pror.
Benjamin Levich as "an illustration
of the discouragement of rree
exchange of scientists by the Soviet
government. Levich. a Corresponding Member or the OSS R
Academy of Sciences who has been
repeatedly denied permtsSion to
emigrate to Israel. was invited by
the Unive r sity's Ph ysics
Department in September, 1974, for
several months of teaching and
sc holarl y seminars . The six
department chairmen noted that by
preventing Levich from accepti ng
the invitation the Soviet
government was denying many
American scientists the possibility
of engaging in free scientific
exchange with him .

Hebrew Tab/et
Is Unearthed
TEL AVIV (JTA): Two
fragments of clay tablets inscribed
with live lines of 80 Hebrew letters
were disc overe d by I s raeli
archaeologists at lzbet Sarte, about
10 miles northeast of Tel Aviv. The
tablets are believed to contain the
oldest Hebrew writing, even older
than the 10th Century B.C.E. Gezer
calendar, to be uncovered until
now. Dr. Moshe Kochavi of Tel
Aviv University and Dr. Moshe
Garsiel of Bar llan University, who
supervised the excavations, said
that the inscription on the two clay
t a blet s could not as yet be
deciphered because of the very
shallow print. They said it will take
scientists some time to decipher the
writing. The new specimen was discovered at the bottom of a silo at
lzbet Sarte. The two archaeologists
identified the site with Evan
Ha'Ezer, mentioned in· Chapter
Four of the First Book of Samuel,
where the Philistines defeated the
Israelites and captured the Holy
Ark. A wall of a large building and
some silos on the eastern and
northern sides of lzbet Saric also
were unearthed .

----,----

SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald,
and receive it in the mail every
week. For information, call the
Herald at 724-0200.

./

$99

SPECIAL JULY 24 THRU SEPT. 23, 1976
7 DAYS
6 NITES
DOUBLE

3 GOURMET MEALS
- A DAY LOUNGE-DANCING

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY - SOCIAL PROGRAM
SUNDAY DINNERS 4 .95
J OAYS -2
DOOR

;-JNITES $63
> SERVICE •

Stevensville

LABOR DAY GALA WITH NIPSEY IUl-11
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· LOOKING FOR an apartment, · place a Classified advertisement in
• something used,'a ·service? Find it in the Herald, call 724-0200 to aa
the Herald Classified section. To about rates.

Rabin Warns Lebanon Conflict
May End In Security Problem .
By GU Sedu
opportunity for a public opinion
JERUSALEM (JTA): .Pr,emier campaign against t_h e Palestine
Yitzhak Rabin said that he expects Liberation Organizatio!) . · '·'The
an extended conflict in Lebanon, PLO has undoubtedly proved itself
but once it is over the Lebanese to be a cancerous body in the en\ire
border will present a special threat fabric of the Arab world,'.' he said .
to Israel's security. Meanwhile, "Lebanon was the only secular
Rabin said in an interview with the country in the Arab world in )Nhich
Histadrut ne~spaper, Davar, "the Christians and Moslems could live
central military element in Lebanon together and the PLO has destroyed
presently is the Syrian army."
that co-existence."
Rabin said that Syria is
Proeram Due
"interested in a calm border with
On other issues, Rabin said he
Israel to avoid any Israeli pretext will soon present to the Cabinet a
for intervention in Lebanon ." He detailed program for the removal of
said the success of Israel's policy of the Gush Emunim settlement at
hitting terrorist bases has proven Kallum in Samaria . "Gush
itself by the fact that there are no Emunim is a political movement
foreign forces in southern Lebanon which threatens the democratic
near the Israeli border.
system in Israel,'' he said. He
The Lebanese conflict has asserted that the government
prevented the Arab world from should also act _strongly ·against any
directing its attention to a possible other unauthorized settlement. But,
settlement with Israel, Rabin said. he aid, action against Gu sh
He noted that there is also less Emunim, must not be only by force
danger now of an Arab military but also by arousing public opinion
-coordination against Israel. "I against them.
prefer this reality rather than a
Referring to the rescue mission in
concentration of the radical Arab Uganda, Rabi n said th at was an
forces for a confrontation with example of how the Cabinet should
Israel " he said. Rabin said the work . He said the decision was
Leba~ese cQllflict has provided an taken by the entire Cabinet.

Rl's Only
"All Levi Store''
There's Only One
Name for Cords As
Tough as a Boy:

Levrs

Durawale Plus rM in Boot leg
(Straight leg) is the kind of corduroy you'd expect from Levi's. Cotton on the outside so it feels the
way corduroy should. Dacron polyester on the inside to control the .
shrinkage and make it strong.L

12 GREAT COLORS

f:.,.~
,

TOP QUALITY at DISCOUNT PRICES

SEE JEANNE STEIN-at
:30a.m.toSp.m.
DAILY
9: 30 am , to 4 p.m .
SAT.

_Ji.

*J'HE*

PARTY WAREHOUSE

334 EAST AVE.
PAWTUCKET

Chinas~~

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP ·
Usa I . Spraragen, daughter of Dr.
and Mn. Sanford C. Spraras,en of
140 Cindyonn Drive, East
Greenwich, has been awarded the
1976 Dorothy Wagner M,uic
Scholanhip, Mita · Spraragen .it o
dauical guitoriat and has been
studying at the New England
eo....,,,atory of Music under Robert
Poul Sullivan.
·
She is a 1976 graduate of Eoat
Greenwich High Scheel and will be
a freshman at lrewn Univenity this

POLYNESIA~

p-

and

CANTONESE
CUISINE

w,s.v...,.Mo,, ~

°'""''end~

fall.

TEL AVIV , (JTA): The Palestine
Liberation Organization's claim
that it is the sole representative of
the Palestinian people ha$ been
dealt a severe blow as a result of the
Lebanese war, it was slated here by
Shlomo Avineri, the director
general of the Foreign Ministry.
Speaking at B'nai B'rith House, he
said that the previous seeming unity
of the PLO has been rent by infighting and by its conflicts with
various Arab countries. Part of the
PLO, Avineri noted, is in con0ict
with the Syrians and one part of the
PLO is ballling another part.
"Sometimes, one part of the PLO
doesn't know who is firing at
whom, or why," he said . Whatever
the outcome of the Lebanese
struggle, either in the short-run or
long-run, the world will not accept
the PLO's previous claim, Avineri
asserted . Furthermore, he said, "it
is difficult to sec how it may regain
its former position ." Mea nwhile, he
noted , Israel has lo maneuver
between two possible dangerous
developments: either the creation of
a Palesti ne-dominated Moslem
slate in Lebanon or the annexation
of Lebanon by Syria. Israel must
watch both developments and act
accordingly .
. .

at

Rust
Dark brown
Ught blue
Ught green
Dark green
Tan
Beige
Rose
Gray
Navy
Mauve
Off white

Cups • · Plates • Tablecloths • Tableware

Internal Rifts
Destroying PLO

BACK TO SCHOOL

.

PAPER & PLASTIC PARTY SUPPLIES
FOR YOUR
. LABOR DAY PICNIC OR OUTING

Z,MOt4 'kldti41#4
ANNOUNCES ITS
''NEW POLICY''
ALL MERCHANDISE

20%

DISCOUNT

PRICE RANGE
COATS
DRESSES
GOWNS
SUITS
SPORTSWEAR

$80
$50
$90
$100
$30

to
to
to
to
to

$500
$300
$400
$500
$250

CASHIMNKAMERICMDl~STER~M~

Z,MOt4 'kldti41#4
WAYLAND SQUARE
HOURS: 9 to 6:30 • NO EVENINGS

GUYS AND GALS
Go .Back To School with
A NEW IMAGE from
the IMAGE UNISEX SHOP

f

BOOT LEG
CORDS
student
sizes
26-30

s13so

JAGKETS
Sizes 8-12 '12.50
14-20'14.00
CORD
BOOT LEG JEANS Regular and Slim

Sizes 8-14'11.00
26-30 '13.50
BOOT LEG DENIMS
Sizes 26-30 '14.00

i

''

PRECISION
CUTTING

$6.00

OFFER GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 9, 1976

Call for appointment now

,,
1414 PARK AVENUE
CRANSTON, R. I.

943-4119

HOURS:
WED.-SAT . 9-5
THURS.-FRI. 9-9
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HERALD ADS bring to~ r
doorstep a wide variety of merchandisc and services. Take advantage

of the Herald before you go out on
your next shopping trip. You may
be pleasantly surprised.

SAUL SPITZ and IRVING WATTMAN-

.

anno'unce the opening of the office

SPITZ-WATTMAN Realtors
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

I.

INVESTMENT
• APPRAISALS

For Fast Professional Service

_789 ~OPE ST.
PROVIDENCE

272-6161

118 MATHEWSON ST.
IN DOWNTOWN
PROVIDENCE

·New Diplomat
In New York
JERUSALEM (JTA): Yosef
Ben,Aharon, a 43-year-old
diplomat, has been appointed chief
deputy to Consul General Uri BenAri in New York and will handle
political and inteinational affairs.
He has been at the nerve center of
Israel-American relations for the
past several years, first as a
diplomat in the Israeli Embassy in
Washington when Yitzhak Rabin
was the Ambassador, and since the
Yorn Kippur War, as one of the
Premier's inner staff of aides.
Ben-Aharon was co-opted to the
Premier's office during the war by
the then-Director General,
Mordechai , Gazit. Premier Golda
Meir's top aide and now Ambassador to Paris, and stayed on
when Rabin became Premier. Raised in Egypt, Ben-Aharon is the
father of live daughters, one of
whom is married to a student at the
Mcrkaz-Harav Kook Yeshiva. He
himself took time out between leaving the Premier's office and taking
up the new appointment to study at
Jerusalem's "Ohr Samayach"
Yeshiva .

New York Soviet Jews
Ask Family Admittance

Lounge:
Mon.-Sun.
lOam - 1 am
Res taurant
Mon -Sat
11:30 am-6 pm

• HOT LUNCHES
• BAKED LASAGNE SPECIALS
• REUBEN SANDWICH
• SPAGHETTI & PASTA SPECIALS

SEE MAX

I

I

OR SEE HENRY!
Wlll.NUTNIMS
FOIIMEO SEATS
10 Cdln, ea..,. '50

21"

COWAIIE
AlmllJBE

I

WASHINGTON : At a recent
gathering at the Capitol, 50 Soviet
Jews urged the government to admit their relatives, living in Italy, to .
this country .
AccQ.rding
to
Zindel
Zclmanovitch, spokesman for the
Ad Hoc Committee for Reunification of Russian Families, more than
2000 Soviet Jews arc stranded outside Rome, living in squalor and
without medical or financial aid.
"Many of these refugees have
close relatives in the Unied States,"
he added .
The lmllligration and Naturalization Service have denied their
requests for visas, saying they do
not qualify as refugees since they
had settled brie0y in Israel after
leaving the Soviet Union, according
to Marvin Schick, a political scientist aiding their cause.The Attorney
General is being asked to waive the
immigration restrictions . Similar
exceptions have been made for Vietnamese and Cuban refugees, Mr.
Schick said.

Roman Catholi< Publi<ation
Denoun<es Nazi literat,ure

ORLEC-K - LEWE
Miss Ronna Faye Lcwc, daughter of Mr . and Mrs . Edward Lewe of 125
Woodbine Circle, Needham, Massachusetts, was married to Gary Lee
Orleck on June 6 at a 6 p.m . ceremony at Temple Beth Shalom in
Needham. Massachusetts . He is the son of Mr. and Mrs . William Orlcck of
71 Grandview Avenue, Lincoln.
Officiating at the ceremony were Rabbi Rcvvcn Slavkin and Cantor
Harold Lew . The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a white silk
organza gown with venetian lace. She carried a cascade of orchids.
Matron of honor was Jan Fleischman , sister of the bride, who wore a
blue jersey and ca rrieo a cascade of spring 0owcrs. Maid of honor was Miss
Andrea Kaplan of Norwood, Massachusetts. Flower girl was Marci
Webber of West Hartford, Connecticut. They wore coordinated blue
gowns.
Best man was Mr. Albert Taccone . Ushers were Howard Paris of Canton, Massachusclls, and Robert Paige of East Providence .
After a trip to California and Hawaii, the couple will set up residence in
North A1tlcboro, Massachusetts .

Society
CORRECTION
The Herald regrets having made
an error in the announcement of the
marriage of Miss Cynthia B. Stein,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard
B. Stein of Bala-Cynwyd, Pennsylvania, to Dr. Melvin B. Yokcn ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert B.
Yoken
of
Fall
River,
Massachusetts . The ceremony was
in Temple Adath Israel in Merion,
Pennsylvania, on Sunday, June 20,
al 12:30 p.m. A reception followed.
Rabbi Efry Spectre officiated.

Ann, to Herbert Ira Weisberg, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Harry Weisberg of
White Plains, New York .
The wedding took place o n
Saturday, August 14, in the chapel
of Temple Emanu-EI, with Rabbi
Alvan Kaunfer a nd Can tor Ivan
Perlman officiating.
The couple were attended by
Richard Alpert of Amherst ,
Massachusells, a nd Ruth Flcscher
of Providence.
After a trip to Bermuda, Mr. and
Mrs. Weisberg will reside at 66
Chester Road , Belmont,
Massachusetts.

BUENOS AIRES: The military
government of Argentina was called
upon recently by the leading
Roman Catholic publication there
to prohibit the circulation of Nazi
publications that arc nourishing
with negative material on both Jews
and the Vatican .
Crllerio said it was unacceptable
that the nation which has banned
the distribution · of subversive
CORRECTION
materials of the political left, should
In the caption lo a picture of the
permit unhindered subversion by three sons of Major and Mrs .
FIRST CHILD
the right. The magazine is a Howard L. Pedlikin, the Herald
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller of
mbnthly publication edited by Rev . failed to mention the boys' late 32 William Street, Pawtucket, anJorge Mejiia, a liberal Jesuit priest. grandfathers, Irving Pcdlikin and
nounce the birth of their first child,
The statement appeared in an
a son, Joel Joseph , on July 16.
editorial prompted by t~e Philip Rudek . We regret having
Maternal -grandmother is Mrs .
·· widespread" distribution of Nazi made this error.
Louis Cote of 49 Brown Street,
materials, including Hitler's Mein
WEISBERG · HORVITZ
North Attleboro, Massachusetts.
Kampf· and the "Protocole of the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Horvitz of
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Elders of Zion, " an anti-Semitic 35 Sargent Avenue announce the
Mrs. Ralph W. Miller of 156 Sixth
tract. These and other Nazi marriage of their daughter, Nina
Street.
·
materials are being produced in
Spanish by Editorial Milicia, a
publication center directed by
Federico Ritaneira Carlesi, an
Argentine admirer of the Third
Reich .
Editorial Milicia has, since the
early part of the year, been producand Marj Ayoun . Some sustained
ing a · so,qlled Library of Doc- _
By Gil Sedan
)YOU nds in the fighting but there is a
trinary Information that appears in
JERUSALEM (JTA): There are
variety of o ther medical problems
bound issues and contains pictures about 100 Lebanese refugees
that Israeli doctors and nurses are
of Hitler, who is characterized as presently in Israel - many of them
handling voluntarily al no cost to
the savior of the West. Fourteen women ang children - who have
such issues have appeared in crossed lhe border seeking medical -lhe patients.
editions of as many as 100,000 help or simply a haven from the
copies.
,
bloody warfare going on in their · The Jewish Telegraphic Agency
The material in these has been own country . Some of -lhem are visited a mobile clinic set up in an
primarily Hitler speeches. One staying with Maronite Christian apple o rchard near the Israeli
recent issue contains a tract called families in Jish , the largest border town of Metullah and the
"Judaism and the Catholic Mlronite village in Israel. Others children 's ward at the Safad
Church," by J .A . Kofler, who are lo be found in various hospitals Hospital in Upper Galilee. At the
argues that the ch'urch should be and clinics. Th~y come to Israel fqr laller, there was a ten-year-old
anti-Semitic if it docs not want to be me~ical treatment because hospital Lebanese girl taking care of her
destroyed by Jewish in- facilities have broken down in the five-year-old brother who' was
lih1111iuu • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •neurosl •Leb1tnese -towns - Sidon , treated -for a broken leg.

100 ,"Lebanese Refugees
Are Presently In lsra_e l

~-

Seeking Jewish , Content •

free Time,

For A fuller Jewish ·Life·

Temperatur~

Tl;L AVIV: Rabbi Arthur
Hertzberg, president of the
American Jewish Congress,
declared recent!y that Jewish
. organizations such as the World
Jewish Congress must not "lose
even one moment" in starting a
campajgn to- instill Jewish content
into Jewish life.

Mahl COllljlOMIID
The main components of Jewish
content, he said, were links with
Israel, Jewish tradition and the.
Hebrew language. The deep erosion
in world Jewry, the results of
assimilation and interm;irriage,
conslitutes a dangerto the continuity of the Jewish nation no less than
the external danger that threatened
during the Nazi era, Hertzberg told
the Israeli Executive of the World
Jewish Congress which is marking
its 40th anniversary.
He said the WJC need not seek to
replace the Foreign Ministry of
Israel in its political activities- nor
need it attempt to follow the lead of
the World Zionist Organization in
purely Zionist activities. Its main
task is lo preserve the Jewish nation
and its activities in interfaith discussions and efforts • to establish
relations with Third World nations
are also of great importance, he
said.
•

~1-pr._...._

Old Colony-Newport National
Hertzberg observed that fundraising campaigns and political Banks have entered into an
rallies for lsrae·I no longer agreement with New--..yigland
constitute incentives for Jewish life Telephone Company to provide the
nor do they fill Jewish life with suf- . Greater Providence area with free
licient content. He said the Israeli time and tcmpcrature information
rescue operation at 'Entebbe Air- by automatic telephone, it bas been
port in Uganda may have raised announced by Charles C. Horton,
Jewish prestige, but this could be of chairman I of the board and chief
a temporary nature because the executive officer.
· By dialing n6'2700, any person
main problems of Israel and
1
may receive an accurate anJewishness have not cha9gcd.
He noted that Zionism and aliya nouncement of the time and
. are themselves dependent upon the temperature, available on a 24Jewish content of Jewish lives. The hgur, seven-days-a-week basis. This
fact is that almost all Jews who im- service is listed in the white pages of
migrate ·to Israel come from the telephone directory under
traditional backgrounds, he said, ·"Time-Temperature Service," and
either religious or Hebrew- the n~2700 number is a local call
speaking. Even aliya from Russia is throughout the Greater Providence
primarily based on those Jews who area. '
had deep Jewish feelings. Those
·The time is given from a clock
who lacked it remain in Vienna to . synchronized to the National
go elsewhere, he said.
Bureau of Standards and is conow. lanelil
sidered the most reliable time serHertzberg also chided Israelis
who regard diaspora Jews as "good vice 1n this area. Temperature is
soldiers" to do Israel's bidding but recorded in Fahrenheit degrees
are never really consulted. or asked from a thermometer atop the New
for advice. ltzhak Koren, chairman
of (he WJC's Israeli Executive,
MUSIC FOi All OCCASIONS
countered by criticizing American
WEDDINGS&
Jews for failure to prepare the tools
to light the erosion of Jewish life
IAIMITZVANS
and, in fact, failing to foresee such
developments.

Closing Up The $ Gap
'

(Continued from Last Week)
The Israelis, for their part, we~i:
ready to check which American
products suffer discrimination
relative to the favoured Europeans.
In each instance they offered to give
that tariff (and eventually the zero
tariff) applicable to all imports of
that particular product, from any
source.

Nesotia~

Negotiations with the U. S. in
•June, 1975, f,evea!ed that 133 of its
products wote adversely affected by
Israel's tariff treaty with the Common Market. Israel agreed to
generalise those tariffs by last
January, the terminal date set in the
Trade Act.
This was done, and Israel was
duly admitted to the list of
territories enjoying GSP (Generalised Special Preferences) - the tariff
cut authorised for developing countries.
Both sides gained from the deal.
Out of Israel's $300m. of exports
(including SI 50m. of diamonds),
$50m.-$60m. benefit from the GSP.
The average duty remitted 'is 7 or 8
percent, so the tariff benefit can be
estimated as totalling about $5m.
for the export figure registered in
1975.
The universalisation of Israel's
preferential tariffs on those I 33
products that proved to be of
concern ·to the Americans provides
a gain of $9.2m. to all the suppliers
.involved, of which $6.4m. are a gain
to the Americans.
The successful conclusion of this
round of discussions has created an
exceptional situation for Israel: for
her industrial goods she faces zero
duties in Europe, thanks to her treaty with the Common Market, and
zero duties in the U. S. thanks to
the GSP. These two markets
between them account for more
than half Israel's total visible
exports.
Llmltatloa
Mr. Kiryati points out one or two
curious limitations. The GSP
benefit applies only on goods whose
sales to the U. S. do not exceed
S25m., or 50 percent of that country's total imports,'
It happerrs that Israel sells to the
Americans $5,000 worth of Dead
Sea bath salts (good for
rheumatism) a year. This is well
below the ceiling figure of $25m.,
but on the other hand is I00 percent
of America's import of that
product. So the ,famo~ bath salts
are ~xcluded from the duty free list
right now. .
In July, 1974, Secretary of the
Treasury William Simon and
Finance Minister Yehoshua
Rabinowitz ini\ialled an agreement
establishing the U.S . - Israel Joint
Committee , for lnveslJlle,nt :a!ld

Trade. It met in Washington in
May, 1975, and again in Israel last
March. Its reports arc tremendously encouraging documents, for they
speak of active measures to foster
U. S. investments in Israel.
These measures include forming
an lsrael-U.S. Joint Business Council (under Governor George
Romney); prompting OPIC
(Ov~seu Private Investment ~rporation) to lend money to or invest
it in American companies that
operate in Israel; and encouraging
the Export-Import Bank to supply
credit, and in particular to underwrite leases of U. S. equipment
to Israeli firms.
Two openings arc of parti~ular

value. Israel is an approved supplier
. to the U. S. Defence Department
and of the commodities and services
financed by AID (Agency for International Development) - a subsidiary of the World Bank which
gives soft loans to countries in need.
The U . S. will ensure the
availability of grain and raw
materials, even when they arc in
short supply. (This undertaking was
originally given when Israel signed
the Interim Agreement with Egypt.)
The U. S. will also help expand and
modernise the storage a11d
warehousing facilities for such
products inside Israel.
Finally, a U . S.-lsrael BiNational Science Foundation, established in 1972, is given body in
an agreement signed at that March
3 meeting of the Joint Committee.
It will have an initial capital of
$60m. in Israeli currency, each
government supplying half. The U.
S. contribution consists of debts
owed by the Israel Government on
account of agricultural surpluses,
which Washington agrees to rechannel for research purposes in the
Foundation.
Objects Qf .the Foundation are
strictly of the kind that benefits
/both countries by significantly increasing exports, helping an. entire
industrial field, contributing to additional development of products,
processes or markets, etc.
All these devices will, in the end,
contribute to the gradual elimination of that $600m. trade gap. They
will do it in tile constructive way,
not by brusquely reducing the supply of goods and services to a volume
consistent with Israel's scanty
purchasing-power, but (again, as
was done in tlie Marshall Plan) by
helpin.g Israel to boost that
purchasing-power tlirough higJier
production, and through the new
(and in some cases privileged)
export opportunities offered by the
Am~rican authorities.
- R'eprinted from The Jerwalem
· fost

RICHARD CHERLIN
ORCHESTRA
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England Telephone Buildiq at 234 below zero to 120 dep.- above
Wub.iqton Street in downtown r.cro Fahrenheit. In cue of utility
Providence, which will avoid heat power failure, batteries-will provide
·radiation from the buildings and ·constant power to maintain · unintcmeptcd operation of the Item.,_
-~ver a range from 40
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WE MANUFACTURE
OUR OWN FURS ...
WHY PAY MORE?
RESTYLING SPECIALISTS!!
Let us restyle your furs
into the latest in flH' and
leather creations

835 HOPE STREET

PROVIDENCE
351-4147

NOW!

HOURS:
Mon. thru Sat. 9-5
Eves. by appointment

Sandwiches, Salads,
Snacks & Desserts served
on the PA TIO.

711-4211
I DAYS INCL
All FAil

$399
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Call 722-7474 for

Take out service

715-2311

Custom Hairpiece for the Active Man
Delivery Guaranteed within 21 Days
Tennis ... Underwater ... Everyday Wear

SER VICES & REPAIRS - ALL ON PREMISES
All Work Guaranteed
II

ANTHONY'S IMAGE"
272-3237
105,6 Hope St.

(Upstairs from Richard 's House of Beauty)

FINEST QUALITY MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
Private Booths ... Manicuring By Appointment

\
RHODE ISLAND'S GALLERY
Featuring Museum Quality Works of A, .
Due To An Error Isac Goody's Works Were Not Listed Correctly In The
Last Ad - Below Is The Correct Listing

' - • ISAC GOODY -' 18 C~lor Serigraphs 23" x 30"
Numbered and signed. Including: "The Wailing Wall,"
"The Rabbi from Jerusalem,' '. '."The Skier" and '
'' Basketball''

-~

0/tl~ located in the Greenwich Shoppin; Center
778 MAIN STREET, EAST GREENWICH , R. I.

(opposite E. G: branches of RIHT & Old Colony Banks)
Telephone: 401;-884-0420
Evenings: 401-884-5765
.
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Bedouins Angry
Over Decision

llrael Is B~o_adc~sting 'Blockade' Of Lebanon ·
l!EL AVIV: According to a · shipments primarily from Libya
m:ent· Israel state television broad- and Egypt. ·
· • ,
.
aut,_ l~raeli . patrol boats ·are , "Navy boats today stand : ~~ a ·· ·
~ltadmg the Lebanese coast and barrier between the supply -shif!L
saazmg weapons headed for leftist and - the Lebanese coast. The ·
~osle~s aod ~a!esti~ians -battling significance · of . this operation is a ·
n9'il-wmg Christians m Lebanon's maritime blcfc~ade of arms to the
civil. ~ar.
left -and Moslem forces," the televil'h•s w_as the first semiofficial sion broadcast said in a long report oon~rmat•on of reports received on the increased sea patrols.
·
earl~r- that Israel w~s aiding the
Israel's military command declin4rhrist•ans by -stoP,pmg t_he arms ed to comment on the broadcast.

By Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM (JTA): Hammad
Abu Rabi, a Bedouin, has asked
Premier Yitzhak Rabin to meet
with the leaders of the Bedouin
tribes in the Negev over the
government's decision to go ahead
with the settlement of Bedouin
claims of ownership of nearly two
million dunams of land in the
northern Negev .
The meeting was demanded after
Bedouin leaders expressed anger
over the decision last Wednesday by
the Ministerial Committee on
Israel i Arab Affairs, headed by
Rabin, to accept the recommendation of an interministerial commillee that a committee be set up to
negotiate a compromise with the
Bedouins and th a t a supreme
decisions commitlee rule on claims
in cases where compromise
selllements could not be reached .
The Bedouin s claim that the
government decision will deprive
them of most of the land they now
ow n in the Negev . The issue has
already been tested in the courts
with the government winning in all
cases. The decision by the
ministerial committee would
provide the Bedouins with more
compensation than they have
received from the courts.
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Miss Roberta Fain, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fain, was
married at a noon ceremony on August 8 to Lucien Albert Emile Arsac,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arsac of Peage de Rouissi llon, France. Officiating at the ceremony wa~ Judge Jacob J. Alprin . A reception immediately followed the double ring ceremony .
The bride wore a long; white dotted swiss gown with Queen Ann
neckline trimmed with re-embroidered Alencon lace with a matching hat.
The bishop sleeves were of sheer dotted swiss touched with a rounded cuff
of Alencon dotted swiss. She carried a bouquet of white orchids, daises,
yellow lea roses and ivy.
'
Serving as maid of honor was the bride's sister, "Cheryl Ann Fain . Best
man was Steven Enderby . The bride is a magna cum laude graduate of Rhode Island College and
· also attended tlie U?iversity of Lyon in Lyon, France. She is presently the
social service coordinator for the Cranston Community Action Program .
The bndegroom •s a graduate of College d'Enseignement Technique de
Salons in Lyon, France.
·
Following a wedding trip to St. Maarten, the couple plan to reside at 246
·
Park Avenue, Cranston.
The bride is the granddaughter of the late Mrs . Rose Friedman of Fall
River, Massachusetts.
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Warner Awarded
Rights _On Film

Jinr an appnintmt11t. pita.st call :

421 - 5239
We specialize in all hair ~are services.

JERUSALEM : Warner Brothers
. has been chosen to make a film of
the rescue by Israeli raiders of more
than 100- Israeli hostages held last
month in a hijacked Air France
· plane at the Entebbe airport. in
Uganda, it was announced by an
Israeli government. agency last
week.
According to the Israeli Ministry
of Commerce and - Industry, an
agreement had been .worked out
between the government . and Ted
Ashley, Warner board .chairman, to ·
_ prod_uce a film of the_rescue operation that would be budgeted at .
· about SI0_million. _ ·
.

~

Staroartt ~- !\ilamn. Jrnp.

\

'

- "Operation · Jonathan,". is the
working title of the film, iri.honcir of.
. l,.ieut..Col Jonathan -Netanyahu, a
30 ·year old ('\merican-born Israeli
officer who was killed at Entebbe.
The film ~ights -were sought by
.other film companies, including
Universal and Paramount, but the ·
government . s·ai·d .. it . preferred Warner· Brothers · offer because
)"Or_k would begin immediately and
the film was scheduled to be dis"trib~ted . by ncxi sumitier.

-

. Book RlgbJi

. _

Paramount · has purchased _· the
film _rights (or ·the William.- Stevenson's - book · "90 .' Minutes · at •
Entebbe," issued yesterday by Bantort ·
·
.
.
.
·Paramount has Paddy Cl1ayefsky .
to write the screenplay and Sidney
Lu met .to direct its· planned produc. lion .
·
Silky soft. sensuous, and

so very elegant. From a- aupe,b collection of fresh- new
faaloions from the finest Designers both here and abroad.

The · Kastner organization has
reportedly lined up Godfrey Cambridge to play President ldi Amin of
Uganda, Louis .J o rdan as the
French pilol, Elke Sommer as a
woman hijacker and Chaim Topol
as the Israeli counterintelligence
hero.

The meeting of the Ministerial
Commi tlee on Israeli Arab Affairs
was its first since the Cabinet decided on May 23 to establish the commillee in the wake of the Mar. 30
disturbances by Israeli Arabs in the
Galilee. The Cabinet at that time
also decided to set up an
interdepartmental committee of
director generals of ministries involved with Arab affairs and a
public Council on Israeli Arab Affairs with an equal number of Arab
and Jewish members.
The interdepartmental commillee
has met several times while the
ministerial commillee at its meeting
last week first set up regulations for
the public council whose members
have not yet been appoi nted . The
council will include 40 Arabs and 40
Jews with Rabin serving as its chairman .

WE MAKE PREGNANT
PRETTY,
.
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• Garden fresh : twin
floral print challis
dress with square
neck, yoke front,
self belt. Beige or
· · tilack; ·tinyextra large. $44 .
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our free Fall fashion
broc_huie.

176 WAYLAND AVE., PROV.
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SQUARE LOT
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Anti-Semitism
In Arizon~a GOP

/

By JONpll Puhkoff
WASHINGTON (JTA): Sen .
Barry Goldwater (R. Ariz.)
_ declared recently that the opponent
of candidate Sam Steiger for the
Republican nomination for U. S.
Senator in Arizona is engaged in
anti-Semitism and he is "very
concerned""about it. Steiger, who is
Jewish and who has been in
Co,ngrcss 10 years, and John
Conlan, a Congressman for two
terms, are battling for the scat of
retiring Republican Senator Paul
Fannin. Both Congressmen arc
staunch conservatives with almost
identical voting records . The
primary date is Sept. 7. Goldwater
was asked by the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency to comment on
the campaign after the Wall Street
Journal reported that many
Arizona Jews are "uneasy" over the
"gutter-style way a religious issue
has entered the race-."
Goldwater, an elder statesman in
the GOP since his campaign for the
Presidency 12 years ago, told the
JT A that "first of all, we have heard
Conlan is using anti-Semitic
remarks about Steiger" and that
"Conlan is calling him a Jew in an
, uncomplimentary way. This is very
unusual iri Arizona. We are very
concerned about a nti-Semitism
creeping into any campaign and I
don't want to be associated with'
anything like that," said
9oldwater. "I am merely mentioning that I will disavow that in
the Republican Party as long as I
am around." Referring to what the
Journal called the "very strong"
support for Conla·n by an
evangelical Protestant movement,
Goldwater added that "my
Episcopal bishop is terribly critical
of this Christian movement.
Senator (Mark O.)· Hatfield (R.
Ore.), who is a very religious man,
is opposed to the concept of trying

to mix the word,Christian into elective politics." Goldwater said that
the movement backing Conlan "has
vast sums of mqncy - over a hundred million dollars, they tell me."
Conlan has been endorsed by Billy
Graham and the ' head of the
l\rizona Billy Graham crusade is
his chief fundraiscr, the Journal
reported.

JenU-.y
According to the Journal article
by James P. Gannon, Conlan denies
that there is anti-Semitism in his
campaign. "Nevertheless," the article added, "many Arizona Jews apparently arc uneasy about Mr.
Conlan 's strong pitch for greater
political involvement by Christians
that more 'God fearing people'
will be elected to office." The Journal quoted Donald Hall, a University of Arizona professor who quit
as Pima County (T_ucson)
Republican chairman recently qver
the religious controversy that "the
Jewish community is frightened out
of its wits by Conlan ." Conlan said
he is an "independent Protestant"
who denies any bigotry, the Journal
reported. It added "He freely
acknowledges that his frequent
speeches to church groups and
evangelical rallies arc meant to encourage a 'rising awakening' among
Christians that they must become
more politically active." Steiger has
a piece of paper with a newspaper
clipping that, the Journal reported,
says "quit working for that Jew remember, you have been warned."
The Journal said Steiger says "that
paper" is one of numerous antiSemitic calls or messages sent to his
Tucson campaign otricc. "I have ·
been in Arizona politics once
before," Steiger is quoted, "I am
sure John (Conlan) did not instigate
this but it reflects the kind of people
his campaign attracts."
paign attracts."

so

O'Dwyer Urged To Use
A More Ethnic Strategy
NEW YORK: In his bid for the
Democratic nomination for the
Senate, Paul O ' Dwyer, City COWlcil president, received the endorsement of two former presidents
of Jewish veterans groups. The endorsements were received in a joint
telegram from Jerome D. Cohen, a
past national commander of the
Jewish War Veterans, and Melvin
Hurwitz immediate past commander of the New Y or.k State
Department of the Jewish · War
Veterans, both from New York City .
Mr. O'Dwyer also met with a
group of New York City Jewish
leaders to begin planning "a more
concentrated ethnic strategy," in
the words of Councilman Howard
Golden of Brooklyn, who helped
organize the meeting.
.
Mr. Golden said he had advised
Mr. O'Dwyer to get his record on
Israel more to the forefront in his
campaign.
"Many Jewish voters don't know
that Paul was a supporter of Israel
25 years ago and helped raise
money for the people who were
fighting to establish the , Jewish
state," Mr. Golden said. "What
they remember, is Moynihan's
speech about Zionism, because that
got worldwide coverage."
He was referring to Daniel P.
Moynihan's denunciation of the
United Nations resolution that
condemned Zionism as a form of
" racism," a resolution dFawn up by
the Third World Committee and
passed by the General Assembly
·1ast fall . Mr. Moynihan was the
United States representative at that
time.
Vlllit to Coast
Mr. Moynihan, who also is a candidate for the Democratic nomination for the Senate; was in California yesterday attending fund-raising
· events in San Francisco and Los
Angeles t)lat were organized by
wealthy backers of Hubert H.
' Humphrey, Edmund G. Brown Jr

and Henry Jackson in their llJl·
successful bids for the Democratic
Presidential nomination .
In San Francisco, Mr. Moynihan
received a certificate of honor from
Quentin L. Kopp, president of the
Board of Supervisors of the Cit)
and County of San Francisco,
which said that "the people of San
Francisco" commended him for his
"distinguished service" as former
Ambassador to India and representative at the United Nations.
Representative Bella S. Abzug,
another of the five New York
Democratic contenders for the
Senator nomination, issued a
statement urging revitalization of
the railroads in New York State.
Mrs. Abzug campaigned in lower
Manhattan, catching the noontime
crowds coming out of the World
Trade Center and in the financial
district.
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Rabin Draw,$ A Parallel
JERUSALEM (JTA): Premier
Yitzhak Rabin drew
parallel
between the Athens airport attack
last year and the Istanbul raid in
that, in both assaults, the terrorists
planned their arrival at the airport
to coincide with that of the
passengers who were their target.
He noted that security measures for
paSSCl'lgers in transit are less tight
than otherwise.
He declared that despite the
number of injured, the attaclc was
•not a success, considering what the
terrorists could have done in the
Istanbul airport. He-also drew a distinction between two kinds of
terrorist action - those meant to
achieve a bargaining position and
those aimed simply at murder, as at
Istanbul. Rabin said it should be
kept in mind that holding hostages
for bargaining purposes was simply
a means to assure continued acts of
murder. Terrorist acts for
bargaining purposes, he said, arc
designed to enable other terrorists
to continue with their acts · of
murder, knowing that if they arc
caught, their friends will do
everything to free them . Therefore,
he said, he was certain that Arab
terrorists would continue to try
their murderous activities, especially since they have the support of
some Arab countries, plus the
"laziness and lack of action"
against them by other countries.
Rabin, who was escorted in the
town by Police Minister Shlomo
H illc, watched new anti-terrorist
techniques. The border patrol was
active in coping with riots in the
West Bank . Border patrol police
also help keep law and order in
some of the cities in Israel proper.
Meanwhile, El Al officials here
reported that the Istanbul assault
not only has not caused any loss to
El Al bookings but that, on the contrary, more people are ahifting to El
Al flights.

a

JEWISH BOOK MON'OI
NEW YORK: Jewish Book
Month will be celebrated this year
from Nov. 1.2 to Dec. 12, it was ann <lunccd by Mrs . Bertie G .

Schwartz, president of_the Jewish
Book Council of JWB, under whose
auspices the Month is observed
nationally.
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Damns 'Savage Attack'

WASHINGTON {JTA): The
U.S. government recently
condemned the "savage attack" on
El Al passengers Aug. 11 and the
hijacking of the Air France plane to
Uganda and hoped it would "prod
leaders of the world into taking
positive action on the question of
terrorism." In a statement read to
the press, the Department declared,
further: "This is an issue that must
Oa The Eqe
be addressed in the United Nations
"When I tell my wife I saw Bella,
and is a matter of greatest urgency.
she'll go crazy!" said Harry
Margulies, 68., a lawyer who shook It is fortunate indeed that the airthe candidate's hand at the corner craft was not seized and still greater
tr!lgedy did not take place." The
of Church and Fulton ' Streets. "I
was teetering on the edge because Department statement added that
O'Dwyer is a classmate of mine and . "We profoundly lament the death
an old friend. But my wife, Runya, of Harold Rosenthal, "the aide to
said she'll leave me if I don't vote Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R.NY) who
was killed in the attack by the
for Bella," he said.
terrorists, and extended 'deep symAbraham Hirshfield, 1 the pathy" to his family. A Department
businessman who ha,s been stressing spokesman said that the United
his " practical experience" in his States will be lending full support to
own bid for the nomination, was the plan to combat terrorism being
campaigning in Brooklyn yester- initiated by West Germany and thaL
day . He praised the city for having it would also back any plan for that
used accounting students to help purpose.
collect money due the city, saying '
through a spokesman that the
BAD CHECKS
technique showed "a practica,I
JERUSALEM
(JTA): · The
business approach as opposed to
number of bad checks that went
the city burea11cratic approach.",
Ramsay Clark, the former At- through Israel's banking system so
torney General and the fifth far this year is double that of last
Democrat in the race, assailed year, bank statistics have r~vealed.
Senator James L. Buckley for his Rubber checks that "bounced"
brief Presidential bid, calling it ,,mounted to . 12.3 percent of the
"headline-h·unting ,politics, not · total compared lo 6.3 . percent in
1975 . -.
issue politics."
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Instructed To Kill
ISTANBUL : Pro-Palestinian
guerrillas who killed four persons in
an attempt to hijack an Israeli plane
were quoted as having said they had
been instructed to kill "as many
Israelis as we can" in reprisal of
Israel's raid at Entcbbc.
The prosecutor, Nejat Ulgcn,
said the two guerrillas contended
that their attack was a reprisal for
the Israeli commando raid, in which
more than 100 mostl y Israeli
hostages were rescued from a
hijacked Air France plane.
. Mr. Ulgen said the terrorists had
described themselves as "active
warriors" of the Palestine Liberation ·Organization. They said they
had joined' the group si, months
ago .
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Entertainment Every Wed. thru Sot

Ask Bobbie
about carpet
Practicality is of utmost
importance to Bobbie. As a
woman , she realizes that
your carpet must be prac tical
as well as beautiful. She is
aware of the latest
developments in the carpet
Jndustry (Scotchguard,
anti-static yarns and 5 year
wear guarantees - as well as new fibers and
designs for today's life style.) Whether it 's an
unusual area rug , luxurious wool or in~xpensive
splush - stop in . Bobbie will be glad to discu ss
your individual n eeds. I -ought to know , I'm her
brother, the guy who'll make sure your
carpet get s delivered on time and installed
perfectly . ,
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CRAFT

BONN (JTA): An Aust-rian
professor has su_c cessfully performed the world's first brain
tumor removal by laser technology
using a n instrument developed in
Israel. The operation was carried
out on a 56-year-old man by Prof.
Fritz Heppner of the Graz University's neuro-surgical division. The
"carbon-dioxide laser scalpel" was
developed by Prof. Isaac Kaplan of
the plastic surgery department at
Israel's Bailinson Hospital in Tel
Aviv. Heppner told the JTA the
instrument had been used for other
operations but this was_ the first
time it was employed for removing
Ji br_ain tumor. Although the operation can be carried-out by conventional methods, laser technology
offers big advantages, Heppner
said. "It provides completely
smooth cutting edges, and results in
minimum destruction of healthy
tissue. In cancerous diseases it
causes evaporation of tumor
deposits not visible to the naked eye
which sometimes remain behind
and cause a recurrence."
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CRAFT 'N GOODIES,
INC

TWO-MONTH EXHIBIT
NEW YORK: The Tarbuth
Foundation for the Advancement
of Hebrew Culture is -sponsoring a
two-month exhibit on "Cultural
Pluralism-America's Gift to Jewish
History."

708 ·Parle Ave.
Cranston, R. I.
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WASHINGTON (JTA): The
U.S. government is considering the
use of a hospital ship to aid sick and
wounded in the Lebanese conflict.
A cp decision, probably in favor of
the project as a humanitarian
gesture, is expected soon. The State
Department today officially disclosed consideration of the proposal to
President Ford by Sen. James
Abourezk (D.SD) to establish a
.. floating hospital" in Lebanese
waters.
Factors understood to be receiving major attention include the
price the Palestine Liberation
Organization would extract for the
presence of an American ship in
Beirut harbor. PLO gunfire can
prevent successful operation of the
project. The two evacuations of
Americans and others by land and
sea from west Beirut required PLO
escorts.
A second factor is whether the
bitterly warring forces will be able
to agree on the rationing of the
ships facilities for civilians within

their political orbits.
Suitable Vellels
Abourezk , who is regarded the
chief supporter in Congress of
Palestinians, including the PLO, is
in contact with both the State and
Defense Departments about his
plan. His office told the JTA that
the Pentagon has located two
suitable vessels, ·both in need of
repair. One is a Project Hope ship
in San Francisco and the other is a
military vessel in Phil adelphia .
Project Hope is the name given to
the American mcdicd project in
disaster areas or where medical
facilities arc insufficient - a situation that now prevails in Lebanon .
According to an aide, Abourczk,
who is of Lebanese descent, is
prepared to attach a rider ,to the
Defense Appropriation Bill now
·before Congress that would provide
funds for refurbishing a ship and
maintaining it while being used as a
hospital. He said that a medical
doctor has told Abourezk that he
would organize a staff of volunteers
to supply services on the ship.

Meeting Smacks Of Politi<s
WASHINGTON: The 2,500
delegates attending the 52nd annual
Hadassah convention have immersed themselves in political activism
in this Presidential election year.
Delegates of all ages and
backgrounds a rc taking st rong
stands on domestic political issues
from Federal child care and health
insurance proposals to gun control
measures.

Aloni Joins Labor Party
For WZ Congress

MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

COLESLAW

IAI MITZV AH: JoMph David
Friedman, son of Mr. and Mn.
hacl.e Friedman of 24 lacldlffe
Avenue, became lar Mltzvah on
August 7 at Temple lath l1roel.

Sneral , _ Listed
Mrs. Matzkin cited Hadassah's
suppon of antipoverty and co mmunity action programs, revision of
immigration laws, Federal aid to
housing and civilian control of
nuclear power as "some of the
concerns of our membership ."
R andom interviews with
delegates. meeting at the
Washington Hilton Hotel, showed
little concern for feminist issues
such as the eq ual rights
ame ndment. Instead , natio nal
health insurance, inflation control.
Low-cost day care centers and tax
reform were among the issues that

All STORES-PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 20 to ~G. 26

SALAMI

By J-,11 Polakoff

Many of the delegates seem to
agree with the social action
positions of the Democratic Party
platform, according to information
gained in interview and from the
organization·s position papers.
Hadassah, whose primary
business is a fusion of social and
health services in Israel, continues
lo emphasize that it is "violently
nonpartisan ·· in political matters
and does not endorse candidates .
Mrs . Rose Mitzkin. its president.
said "Our members may well be
guided in their voting choices by the
resolutions and positions they
adopted at a convention."

808 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE

IOSHER HEIREW NATIONAL

Maybe A Hospital Ship
To Help Sick, Wounded

TEL AVIV, (JTA): Shulamit
Aloni, who left the Labor Party to
form the Civil Rights Party which
now has four Knesset seats, has
joined forces with the Labor Party
again for the forthcoming World
Zionist Congress. Aloni's group,
with seven delegates to the
congress, signed an agreement last
week with the Labor Zionist
Movement for a joint list to the
congress, it was announced by
Yitzhak Koren, . the movement's
secretary. Koren, who reported this
to the Labor Executive which met
to discuss the movement's platform
for the congress, also announced
, that although the Zionist General
Council (Actions Committee) approved a clause last month to
forego elections to the congress in
countries · where 90 percent of the
factions represented in Zionist
Federations are agreed on the
number assignment of deleqates for
each faction, 14 of the 21 Zionist
' Federations will hold elections.
These include the Federations in
Great Britain, Australia, France,
Argentina, Sweden and Canada·.
There will be no elections in · the
U.S., h~ _said.

dominated . And it is these issues,
many of those interviewed said, that
will guide them in voting . for a
Presidential candidate.
Mrs . Anna Eden of Silver
Springs. Md .. was one of several
who included "energy selfsufficicncy"" for the United States as
high a mong her priorities . America
needs "to be independent of Arab
oil interest," said Mrs. Hortense F.
Shcrn off of Denver .
Most of the delegates interviewed
were reluct an t to c,prcss a
preference for any candidate. Many
sa id they were still "waiting for
whal the. candidate will have to say
when (he campaign is under way ."
The few who disclosed their
choice tended to favor Jimmy
Carter . Mrs . Marilyn Moosnick of
Le•ingt on. Ky .. was one .
Panaceas Not Expected
" I know that Jimmy Carters
ability to lead without shackles is
untried . His prejudices arc as yet
co njecture. But his intelligence an d
integrity look like the real thing.'"
Mrs. Lauree Weiner o f Atlanta
sa id she was "fully aware th at no

one ca ndidate has a pan acea for all
that ails 1hc United States." But she
said that she planned to vote for
Mr. Carter for his "impact on the
confidence and the integrity of our
government process."

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE
401 - 781-4200

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30-6

LIGHT CANDUS IN PROV.
8 / 20 / 76: 7:19 p.m .

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-020Q

la-Apartments Wanted

24-Houses for Sale

GENTLEMAN would like three-room
apartment, furnished or unfurnished .
Parking space. Call 831 -3115.

4-Automabiles for Sale
1969 MODEL 20 ¾ ton Chevrplet
pickup truck . 331 -667 4 between 9
to 11 o .m.

ON

JAMESTOWN

!SAND.

La,ge,

spac ious 9 rooms, 3 floor s, ample
bedrooms, porch around house .
Acre of land, near golf course,
beaches. $50s. Coll Mrs . Morinsky,
Town & Country, 847 -5457 : 421 2976, evenings.

8/ 27

33-Painting, Papering
6-Candaminiums far Rent
RORIDA: Boyn ton Beach. For season
or monthly. 3 ½ rooms, l ½ bath s,
built-i ns , w-w , furni shed . Tw o
heated pools, sauna, whirlpool ,
golf, tennis. Deluxe clubhouse, bus.

942-3155.

and Sons, 934-0585.

ti

37-Real Estate

21-Help Wanted
COMPANION for 80-yeor-old worn•
on, good health. lovely home . Newport, September, October. Possibility
Florido, winter . References. 847•

2191.
EXPERIENCED nursery Khool teacher
for heod teacher. position, class for
3-year-olds. Jewish background pre•
ferred. Coll Mrs. Lessuck, 861-8800.

SECRETARY

PAINTING:
Interior and exterior.
· Wallpapering expertty done. Gener •
al cleaning, walls and . woodwork .
Free estimates. Coll Freemon Gray

(legal)

partt;me- w;th

experience. Call for interview 274•
4477 days or 738-0454 evenings.

8/ 27

LOOKING FOR an apartment,
something used, a service? Find.it in
. the Herald Gassified section. To
place a Classified advertisement in
the Herald, call 724-0200 to ask
about rates.

C:AROEN CITY: Two bedroom ranch ,
heated breezeway, enclosed yard,
extra s. Rhoda and Sheldon Cohen,

944-9567.
GARDEN HIUS: Exceptional three
bedroom ranch , all conveniences.
$50s. Coll Rhode or Sheldon Cohen,

944-9567.

42-Special Notices
MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita ct
the Arena Club. Seven days, five

n;ghts. 10 a .m.- 10 p.m. 861-2696.

43-Special Services
· REFINISHING: Fu,n;tv,e

;;nd

k;1chen

cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll ewnings. Moyer Refinish•
;ng. 725-855 l.
~-

GLASS BROKEN? Screens repa;red.
Residential work our specialty. Coll

East Side Gian. 861-5537, ~74·
· 9172.

. _If

